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CffAPntaI 

OBJECTIVES ANDOBLI0ATIONS 

A. Historical background 

1.1 Bba,rat .A.J\1(1liJ;liuOl Cp. Ltd. ~as incorporated in November, 1965 
for construction, operation 'Dd. man-apmcot of Alumina/Aluminiunl Ptadts 
in tbe Public Sector and undertaking allied activities. The company was set 
~P: !,i,t,llth,e jm~edlatepbject of,.ett~ up two integrated alumln,rum Pro-
JeCtI ID the public sectOr one at Koyna and another at Korba- and with the 
long-term objective of the public sector assuming a dominant role in the 
aluminiuID industry. The Koyaapr~t eouldnbt tie'talin upforihJple-
mcntJ'JioD, on lKlCOuot of ftnandiill eonstTaitlts. The Company is thus opera-
ting the sole public sector aluminium ,lant at Korba. 

B. ObjeCtive8 OIfdC"'pipDraftPIOlf 

1.2 the Government bad in November, 1970 accepted the reCODimc:nd-
ation of the Administrative Reforms Commission th.ilt tbey should. in cOMul-
tationwith the pubJic undcrtakfttiS, ml~e a compr~hensive and clear 
statemcotonthe objectives aadobH'gatiObi't;f\ pUhIlcuitdertatina' laY1DS ' 
down the broad principles for dotWdtiDillg'tbeir precise financial and 
economic obligations in matters such as creation of various reserve •• ~he 
extt;nt, \0 which tbe enterpriie8ollbould tllKllWtab the respOniibilltiei Of self-
~ncip&. the uhcipatcd, ntuf'bloft theeapHitl employed etc. The cOm-
mit~~ desired to now whetber ··drcobjeCtives aDd· obligations of Dharat 
Aluminium, C9. Ltd. bave, beeGform1dated. TbeCompany in a note 
infprm~cJ ~, OQ,mmittee tbu tbeobjecfives 'ilnd obligations as prepared by 
a al:l~~iUce of the Board wotceol1sidered 'an4 approved by tbt Board 
in July 1981. Afte,r review of .the .. objectives, Gave'rnment adviled that 
th. should be suitably modified. la, reply to atrother qutstJon,' the 
Committee were informed tbat BALCO also did not have a consolidated 
dOCDDleot iacorporatla, it. COI'por.to/pertpective pJan. 

, :lj'O'nbCin8 ODquii~da. to ~bon.wo~t8e objectivCl a.'approved by 
the '~id submiitCd to the Ministry and wbeodid the MiiJillty .. i tlie 
company to modify them, tbe Chairman-Managin, Director, DALeO stated 
in evidence : 

"We sent the objectives to the Ministry on 
31 .. 8.1981 ... ",u • .In JU:ly. )~~ tll_MiUtry 
tited iii 'to ~~, ,iq~,~ obj~~ ... pin 
and see whct&er we could refine thom further." 
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1.4 Asked about the action taken thereafter by the Company, the 
witness informed the Committee that in August, 1982 the Company 
approached the Institute of Public Enterprise's, Hyderabad, an expert 
organisation engaged in drawing up corporate plans and objectives for, 
several public sector companiel, and asked them to draw up a corporate 
plan for Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd. so that its objectives could be clearly 
defined. 

].5 Asked to state the reasons for delay in formulation of objectives 
and obligations of the company, the witness stated: 

"We waited for commissioning of the alumina plant and the smelter till 
1978·79" 

1.6 The Chairman-Manaaing Director, however. agreed with the 
Committee that it was not necessary to wait till the plant started production 
for drawing up the objectives and stated: 

"It may not have been a hundred per ceal s8,lisfactory but we could 
have started with framing of the objectives which could have been 
refined later." 

1.7 When the fact or a corporate plan and the objectives having not 
been finalised by Bharat Aluminium Co. was pointed out to the Secretary. 
Department of Minel, he stated in evidence :-

"The company was ......... addresscd aloni with various other companies 
under the Ministry in June, 1979 to spell out their respective objectives. 
To help tbem to assess it, we bave also circulated to them certain copies 
of the objectives drawn up by certain other undertakings ......... DALCO 
have informed UI that they bave entrulted tbe preparation of the 
corporate plan to the Institute of Public Enterprisel and in tbe course 
of preparation of thil corporate plan, the macro and micro objectives 
of the company ,will also be defined." 

1.8 Asked whetber the Ministry reminded tbe company to prepare its 
objectives and obligations at any time between November, 1970, when the 
recommendation of the Administrative Reforms COQlDlission was accepted 
and 1979, tbe witne .. atated : 

"I bave not been able to find any evidence of correspondence in the 
Ministry earlier than June. 1979." 

1.9 When pointed out tbat their had been inordinate delay in finalisins 
the objectives of the company. the witness stated : 
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"I agree with you that the necessity of spelling out the micro objectives 
becomes all the more necessary when the company is about to go into 
production. It is, no doubt, true that the objectives of the company 
are there a·nd what it can do are spelt out in a very general way in the 
Articlei of Association and the Memorandum of Association. But 
those are not adequate. Well, this is one instance where there has been 
a considerable delay.;.this is an ommission and I cannot offer more 
explanation than that," 

1.10 Asked to state the period that would be covered by the corporate 
plan. being prepared by the Institute of Public Enterprises, the Chairman-
Managing Director, BALCO informed the Committee: 

"We have asked them for 5 years micro plan and also include roll-
over plan for 10 years and even upto 20 years. It has a short term as 
well as a long term objective. It will be a comprehensive plan." 

1.11 The Committee deaired to know as to when the- Jnstitute would 
give ill report. The CMD statod in evidence : 

., ...... The programme is that they will submit to UI this· draft report in 
about 6 months time. In February, 1983 this draft report is likely to 
come to us. Thi. involves lot of work. 1 perlonally told them not to 
burry up with this because we must discuss with the private aluminium 
producen, the Planning Commission. our own Ministry, National 
Aluminium etc., because unless aU these organisations are consulted 
about the corporate plan, we cannot have a very meaningful and 
objective corporate plan. My attempt is to get a plan which has Dot 
to be revised much. It is better you take a little more time and try to 
.cover thoroughly the various aspects before we draw up a plan. It should 
be meaningful." 

The witnen assured the Committee that by December, 1983 everything 
would be finally finalised. 

1.12 In this connection the Secretary, Department of Mines staled 
that the report of the Institute loon after its receipt in February. 1983 
would be placed before the Board·of DirectoR of BALCO. After fioaJisatiOD 
orthe micro objective. by the Board. it would be sent to the Mindtry for 
examination and approval. He added : 

"The proceu of working out tho micro objectives will be completed 
within a maximum period of lix months. But 1 wiU try to compensate 
it and make it within four months. That is the minimum period that 
wID be required." 
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'1.13 Dharat AlumiDiumCo. Ltd •. ",.s set apiD 19.65 ... l ... ~b~'ea(aud 
obllP.~ioD.·bave not yet been fbiiauSed by tbe ad.min ..... ~~v~ Mi .. '~~. ~be 
COmpan)' also does not baye a c~rateplan~ rbe C~lt~ebave. been 
Wormed that tbt task of drawiD& up the corporate pi ... bas aow beeaeQtrusted 
to an . expert organisation wbicb was to submit ... e ~.porti~ :febr,,~~rJ 1~~3. 
after wbich the micro objectives of tbe Company would.a~1O ~ ~Us~,. Tbe 
Commi ttee . woader how wi tbout settling first micro objecti ves of tbe (:o..-,any, 
its corporate plan could be prepared. Anybow, the Committee bope that as 
asl!,r~.b)' the Secretary of tbe Miaistry dllrine.eYideoce the micro objectives 
of t~ Company wo,dd be balised soon .. Tbe COllUllittee .needbardly Itr~. 
tbat to make a periodical meaaiDlrl1 ~Yalu.tjOD of tle performance of. tile 
Company it Is necessary tbat it sbould bave well defined and clearly stated 
tlaucial aDd economic objectives. 

1.14 The CODlJDittee woald alsosuaest tllat tatiets.s dealred by'tbem 
iD Para 5 of tbeir 49th Report should be fixed botb annuaUy and for tbe plan 
period, In coDSUltation with the PIUlDiDlCommislioL Thesetilreers .and 
achievements should also be clearly brought oat Ia \ tile .AIuuatil. Report.of the . 
uDclertaking witb an explanation for tbe shortfalls, if aay. 



ClJAPl'ER II 

PRQJ£CT~LANNINa AND EXECUTION 

A. D~'I'elopm~nl of MIMI 

2.1 The proposal to set up an alumina plant and smelter at Korba was 
b~sedoD tbe' bauxite deposits In Phutkapahar and Aaulrkantak' ~ines in 

. Madhya Pradesh. Accordirigto' the Annual Report of Ministry of Steel & 
MitJes (DePartment ofMi*es) 'for theyear 1981~82, Company's e:x.~rienco 
dur1~g. t~,~ ,a~t1l;~f mio'~~8 ~Peratio,~s i~4ica~ed that recov1:ra~Je re~~rv~' from 
these mines were somewhat lower't.hao the original assessed figure. With the , 
prospect of de~~ti~g reserves, the Company inv~stigated alternative sources 
<ifbliuxite for the 'period beyond 1984~~5 andbatixite of Gandhaniardan 
depOsit inOti~sawas foufur suitable' for alumina production at Korba. 

, , 

2.2 The Committee desired to know by whom the original assessment 
was made and how the present reserves compared with the oriainal esthnatea. 
The Company stated'ina noie submitted to 'tbe Com,mitteethat the' original 
assessment of Pbutkapahar and Amarkantak deposits was carried' Out by 
th'e 'GeologiCal Survey of India during 1961-63 . The total 're~erve* e.s'tiriIated 
byOSI were 1'1. 15 rnillion toimes 'comprising 8.47 million tonnes in Amar-
kanta1c area !lud 2.68 millionloriries in Phutlc:apahar area. While taking tbe 
investment· decision in 1967it Was noted that these reserves would be 
lIufficient for about 18 yellrs (including mining losses). Subsequent to the 
investment decision, O.S.I. reported- that additional reserves iJ( It. 63 m. 
tonDeswoald, be available in Amatkaotak area. Tbe total reserves of 
22.78 m. tonnes thus e~timated by G.S' T. were considered to be suffiCient for 
more than 30 years. Later, however, wben the Company carried out furtber 
oxplSlraUQft for tbe purpose of mine planom" the uleable reserves were fouod 
to' bo 001)14.38111. 001100110-

·2.3 ,~sbd to,.tate the realOns for tbe original estimates goias wrong. 
the Compan'y stated inl~,aIiQ in a DOte that tbis was due to dmwing of 
S&DIp,es by GSI by' coftventional wet diamond core drilling method which 
was the normal conventional exploration technique applied to shallow orc-
bodies.at tbe relevant time. With the USe of tbis technique, in areas which 
ha4 pockettl of soil aDd clay. there was a tendeocy for overestimation of 
alumina and undor-cltimation of silica content. In view of thi., tbe 
quantity of bauxite, which could .,. mined with irt tbo prescribed tolerance 
limitofsilK&;,WallCfs than that estimated bya.S.1. The technique of wet 
driUiag for reeerve assaslment "IU stated to have been dilCODtiftued. 

s 
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2.4 In this connection, the Secretary, Department of Mines while 
accepting that the methods of exploration then employed were not adequate 
compared to what was being done now, stated in evidence as fo])ows : 

"Firstly, I would like to point out that our experience in the exploration 
of bauxite was limited. Bauxite is an ore which behaves in a rather 
unpredictable manner ••. Our surmise is that the grid pattern followed by 
the GSI overlooked the fact that the deposits could, in fact, be rather 
pockety. There was no continuous lode of material nor there was a 
deposit of blanket type as is the case with ~ast-coast bauxite deposits. 

Secondly, when the DALCO started doing mining, the detailed mining 
plan had to be done and, when BALCO started doing detailed 
exploration,it came across results which did not tally with the forecast 
made by tbe GSI. 

Thirdly, the principal deposits are in Amarkantak over a series of 
plateaus. The GSI took into account 13 or more plateaus present in 
tbe area. But the fact of the matter is not all the reserves were 
exploitable. The terrain is difficult. The transportation becomes a 
problem .. A distinction has to be drawn between the geologiall reserves 
and mineable reserves. When the Mining Engineers went into tbe field to 
examine the areas which were earmarked for exploitation, they came to 
the conclusion that certain plateaus were unaccessible and, therefore, 
only some of them could be taken up for exploitation. So, tbe figure of 
23 million tonnes came down to 14 million tonnes. 

Fourthly, wben we talk about the estimates of OSI going wrong. we 
must also keep in mind the grades of ore which were defined in the 
reserves. The figure of 23 million tonnel assessed by tbe GSI refers to 
45 per cent AI. 0. and silica range of 3.75 to 6.43 per cent. 
Unfortunately, between the reserves estimation and the desiln 
parameters of the plant, there was a certain discordance. The plant 
could not tolerate more than 4.5 per cent silica. Tbe design parameten 
of the plant were 47 per cent All O. and 4.5 per cent silica. ...• But 
in actual practice what happened was that in1974-75 and 1975-76, the 
silica was slightly more than the maximumpermiuible under tbe 
design parameters. It became 4.87 aod 4.63 per ceot. Therefore the 
company decided to go in for selective mining aDd go in for orcs· whicla 
bad lower silica. They decided to mine ore wbich contained SO.S per 
cent alumina and 3.3 per cent silica. This automatically means that • 
considerable part of the ore body was excluded for use in the plant. 
That is how the company came to a mucb lower estimate of 4. 38 million 
tonnes or so. to . 
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2.S Asked to state the rationale behind the company mining ore 
containing SO.S per cent alumina. the witness stated: 

"I think that the company was not very correct in going in (or average 
grade of as high as 50. S% alumina. It could easily have gone for 
minipg of 45% and when this came to our notice, we pointed' out to the 
company and the company is now using bauxite of 48 ~~ alumina 
content or so." 

2.6 The Committee enquired the reasons for depending .olely on the 
data provided by OSI about geololical rese"e. of bauxite and not baving 
detailed exploration carried out to assess correctly tho mineable reserves 
before taking investment decision on the project. The Secretary, Depart-
ment of Mines stated in evidence that the investment docision, in pinciple 
had been taken even before the setting up of BALCO and Government 
relied upon the assessment made by OSI as this was the only agency enlagod 
in exploration work. The witness added that at the time the bauxite reserve. 
were over-estimated. the detailed as well al the regional. explorations were 
done by the OSI. After setting up of Mineral Exploration Corporation' in 
]972, the functions of the OSI were restricted to regional exploration. If in 
the coruse of regional exploration, tbe OSI finds lome promising deposits, 
Oovenment gets the exploration intensified. Tbere was no otber .JCncy even 
now in the country other tban tbese two agoncies whicb could do detailed 
exploration. 

2.7 A,ked to state whether there was any mechanism now available 
with the Oovernment to verify the data lupplied by the~GSI. the Secretary, 
Department of Mines stated: 

" ..... We have learnt from experiencc not oaly here but in Khetri 
..•... it was felt that a specialised body sbould be set up and that is 
wby the Mineral Exploration Corporation was eet up. When a Ore 
Body has to be explored, a detailed scheme is prepared and tbe MEC 
then submits it to the Board and gets it approved by tbe Board, as also 
by the Government. In the Government itself, becauac of these 
problems that we face in underground mining, we have to surmise 
the behaviour of a particular body which will essentially affect the 
economics of the project. We have set up a task force on ore resources 
which meets under my Chairmansb'ip con,isting of a number of 
experts in tbe field of geology and exploration and also mining. As 
and when a particular deposit for a prospective project bas to be 
taken up for exploration, tbe scbeme of exploration has to be 
approved by the Committee of Experts. The progrcsa of the explor-
ation and the results as asscsled, are from time to time, reviewed by 
the Committee and fresh directions Jiven to the exploration .gency. Not 
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only that. Today we d~~n,~ !)~t qnly o~ tJ,lerc\y drilling bQJes bJ¢ the 
technique of drilling hllS cha~ge4, .... Now. we, do only, dry d.filling. 
This is supplemented by trenching, pitting, and deep pits are done and 
exploratory tunnels a~~ d1,l$.l\tl9 e~pJora~orY minl1!8 is 4oQe. In 
addition to that, ourex~loratio~: a,cncies have abo got e~p¢rtise in 
different geological techDlques.' " 

, ',',J, 

2.8 The Committee desired to know how the economics qf t~~, p'~oject 
changed on account of gross incorrect assessment of the deposits. The 
Secretary,Department of Mines stated: 

, . ~', "', " .. . . ' '/: 
·'First of a1). the deposits 'are o~ a p~c~ety n,ature. ~.~,d: ~~e.~~fo~,qO,e, 
important 'factor which determines the costs of m.inipg is not only tbe 
nature of tht"depos,it but alSo th~, ratIo of overburden to t~e Q~e. In t~~ 
DPR the ratio of ore to overburden was estim.ilt~d as 1 : 1.2. that is; fo.r 
getting one torme of are, you have to rtrttove 1:~ tonnes of overbufdcn. 
But it) actual minh,;g, tilt: overburden 'was '(our Hmes more.'" So; the 
ratio of ore to oTerb~r~en 'be~a~e 1 :~, ' ~h,at its'~lf i~c~eas~'d\b.~: 
prodoctlon cost per tohne. The s~cond pOInt IS, it WB$ not a massiv~ 
d"posit. The ore' wits mixe<l u~ w'itli w3,ste, rock . a~d . tb,eor~ b~'~' 
therefore to be ,hand-sorted' with the result that hundreds of people 
had to be einployedo~.hand.'s(irtjng w~at~~er' v.;as b(~~ted Iii,nd rePlp.v.e~. 
Int had been a massive deposit, h~u~d-sorting would not hare b~Q 
necessity. 'The third point is..: ... tb.ealuminiu.:o plant hll' Jl~V~~ 

, worked at anything like full capacity; it has been running at 30 to 3S 
per cent cBpacity. The mine w~sequippe4tq produ~ all tbe alumina 
required for tul1 capacity, but in' actual pr~t::tice beca,use tbe. plBDt ha •. 
been working at)ower capaCities, tbe incidence. of fix~ costs h~$ .~~~~ 
much more than what was predicted. Then, when we compare 1967 
a~d now,there hl\v~ been increases in th,e cost~ of v~~jC?~ input mat-
erials: t::'inaIlY;b~~~U~~( Of ~~e '~a,ct tl1l1.,t it. was, tl),Q,:\,lJ:t .that a large 
'mount of bilultite would have to be excavated rorfe.e~~. tbe piut at 
full capJcity; cartain' kind' ()f'nlachi~e~y' were~urcliased b~t t~efact 
of the matter is that that mlicliinery has b~engros~ly ':lr:ule.r-~~i,1~sed. 
All thcaehave led t6' {ncreases . 'in' c<;)sts: . In tlie' DP'R tJie . d,env~red 
cost of bauxite at the plunt\was' estimated' at Rs. Jr., . 'In' 198,l-Bt. i~wa. 
Ib, 182. One must not 'tor$ettile incrca~e. in, the i~p'ut, ~It ~( fuel 
and aU other 'thingsbetwcen' 1967, aDd 1.982." 

, I: I' ' • 

Dnelopmeat of GaDA.marclan MIDes 
: .. :' . \ \ '. ",,' " ",' / " 

2.9 lit vicwof the fact that estimated reserves of tbe existing ca~tive 
bauxite mines at Amdi'btitak and~utkapaliaf . 'were :ex~~e«( t~ ,rf1#~ . tbe 
reqtiirtDlctlts of the" Korba Alum{lul 'Ptadt' for tb~ ~ext j·4 reat~" ~Dly, 
DALeo Willi stated to 'be" deveTdping the O'&ndhap,atdl'n b~uxi,~ d,~~l for 
tbe'Ketba Alll'lilhiiutn Complex."~iked'tb' 'rornlsfii de'taita otthe' ptOject, ~ 
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the Company informed the Committee in a note that the total bau.c:ite 
reserves in Gandhamardan in Orissa were estimated to exceed 200 million 
tonnes. Bauxite occured in more or less uniform capping with an average 
thickness of 15m and was, therefore, suitable for mechanised mining. 
Logistically, the foot-hill of the deposit was only 30km away from the 
nearest rail-head. 

2.10 BALeO applied for grant of mining lease for theGandhamardan 
Deposit in 1976 and was granted mining lease by Orissa Government over 
an area consisting of bauxite reserves of 60 million tonnes. Out of tbis, 
one particular block explored in greator detail for the proparation of feasi· 
bility report bas mineable reserves of 26 million tonnes sufficient to cater to 
tbe bauxite reljuirements of the Korba Alumina Plant for a period of more 
than 40 years at the present rated capacity. 

2.11 The project (involving 6 lakh tonnes of bauxite per year) aanction-
ed by Government for ,implementation on 26.7.1982 at a cost of Rs. 31.2 
croces was scbeduled to be commissioned within a period of 33 months, i.e. 
by April, 1985. Asked about the production plan at the mines, tbe Chairman 
Managing Director, BALeO. stated in evidence that as per experience, 
the company would beuling 3 lakh tonnes of ~auxite per year al againlt 
5 lakh tonnes expected to be used earlier because of the plant not being run 
at full capacity on account of power constraint. He also stated that a capa-

'city of 3 lakh tonnes was expected to be achieved immediately after the 
Gandbamardan mines were commissioned in April, 1985. On beinl enquired 
by the Committee as to when the full capacity of 6-.lakh tonnes would be 
achieved, the witness stated: 

"It will be a year later. It may be 7S per cent in the next year and 90 
per cent or more in the third year. It can be earlier also. But I am 
giving a little margin on practical considerations." 

2.12 From a note furnished to the Committee by the company, it was 
noticed that National Mineral Development Corporation who were eDgaled 
to report on short/long term mining scheme for supply of bauxite to the 
Korba Alumina Plant in their report submitted in February, 1979 concluded 
that the prelent reserves would be completely exehausted by 1984·85 and 
suggClted that the construction of the mine, plant and infrastructural 
facilities for the new mine should be completed in 1982-83 so as to start 
production in 1983-84. 

2. 13 Asked to state the reasons (or the delay in ,SAnctioning tbe 
Gandhamardan Project, tbe Secretary, Department of Mines stated in 
evidence that there had neSt been an unusual delay in sanctioning tbe pro-
ject. NMDC. as an expert in minml were requested to sugest wbat 
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s!:iould be done to sustain the plant of BALCO. They gave an opinion that 
a new deposit would have to be opened. This conclusion was accepted. But 
in order not to commit the mistakes of Amarkantak, MEC was entrusted to 
do the detailed exploration. The witness also stated that the investment 
decision could not be taken without a feasibility report. In January, 1980 
MECON were entrusted with the preparation of feasibility report for 
the deposits. They submitted the report in February. 1981 which was sent 
by BALCO to the Government in April. 1981. After the various processes 
of examination of the report by appraisal agencies. a note was sent 
to the Public Investment Board in March. 1982. After approval by PIB, 
Government sanctioned the project in July, 1982. In regard to depletion or 
present reserves, tile witness stated that the company still had enough 
reserves for another 5 years since the plant was not being run at full capa-
city. 

2.14 Asked to state the cost of bauxite from the Gandhamardan Mines, 
the Company stated in a note that tho cost of the bauxite as delivered at 
Korba was estimated at Rs. 160 per tonnes. based on mid-1981 price level. 
During the course of evidence. the CMD informed the Committee that this 
ore apart from being cheaper had good digesting characteristic. On being 
enquired wby the plant was not set up near Gandhamardan the witness 
pleaded that tbe existence of Gandhamardan mines was not known, when 
tbe plant was set up at Korba. 

2.1 S On being enquired about the suitability of Gandhamardan bauxite 
for the Alumina Plant at Korba. a representative of the company informed 
the Committee as follows : 

"We collected samples and we did ourselves some testing and we even 
sent some samples to the hungarians. They found that th~s bauxite 
can be used in our plant except tbat here also tbe settling is slightly 
inferior. So. we will have to improve upon instruments and ~ontrols 

and add some additional equipment to ulle Gandhamardan bauxite." 
2.16 Asked about the cost of such additional equipment, the witness 

informed the Committee that the additional cost was not likely to exceed 
Rs. One crore. 
Production at Min~s 

2.17 The rated capaoity. annual target. and actual production of Amar 
leiantak and Phutkapahar mines during the last three years was as fonow. : 

(Figures in -tonnes) . 
Annual 
output 1979-80 198G-81 1981-82 

Amartantak Pbutb- AmaritantaJc-Pbutka- Amarkan- Phutka-
pahar pahar tak pahar 

Rated 420,000 130,000 420,000 IJO,OOO 420,000 130.000 Tarleted 400.000 100,000 320,000 80,000 320,000 so.OOO Actual 218.242 79,918 311.166 72.171 190,419 67.t562 
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2.18 During these years, the company also purchased 3,762 toltnet, 
26,011 tonnes and 17,649 ton Des of bauxite from the U. P. State Mineral 
Development Corporation Ltd .. 

2.19 On being enquired as to the reasons for actual production of 
bauxite being lower than even the targets, the CMD, BALCO stated in 
evidence that the targets had been fixed high because of over-estimation of 
availability of power. Since the company did not get adequate power, it 
had to curtail bauxite production due to lower requirement of alumina. 
Asked why the company then purchased bauxite from the U.P. State 
Mineral Development Corporation, the witness stated: 

"The company was also anxious to conserve its bauxite reserves." 

2.20 The Korba Aluminium Project comprises Captive Bauxite Mlaea ia 
Pbutkapabar aad AmarkantU areas, Alumino Plant, Smelter and Fabrica-
tion facilities. The Committee are uohappy to note that tbere was areat 
o1'er-estimatlon of baudte deposits of tbe captive mines. The Glololical Saney 
of India (GSI) bad originally (In 1961-63) estimated H.IS million tOlUiel 
bauxite re8er1'e5 in tbese areas. After J 967 wben Government bad taken .. 
Ilivestment dec's'on GSI again reported that additional reserves of 11.63 
mllOoo tODDes would be available in Amarkaatak. Thai GSI bad estimated 
total reserves or 22.78 million tonnes bauxite from the two are .. with silica 
content ranging from 3.75 to 6.43 per ceat. These reter'" were cODIldered 
safllclent for more thaD 30 years. Afterwards "ben BALCO carried ont tbe 
exploration it found tbat tbe useable reserves were 4.38 milliOil tonBel I. e. 
only 19% of tbat assessed by GSI. Tbe IDcorrect a.senmeDt in reprd to 
the oatore or deposits increased tbe cost of raisins ore. Tbe COIIUIlIttee 
regret that Government decided to make bale investment In the AlamlDa Plat 
witbont bavlnl a reliable data about tbe quantity and quality or uteable 
resenes of bauxite from Pbutkapabar and Amarkantak area. 

2.11 The Committee also flM that tbe Company bad beea dol .. eeJec:flYe 
IIllaiaa of ore 1D Pbatkapabar ad Amarkantat area bavlae low. lll1ea COD-
teDt than tbat wblcb could be used witilin tbe detllned patameten of the plant. 
TIae Committee are .frald that lacb • practice will Dot oaly reduce die 
aaeable rMenes of bauxite bat woald also resalt In "astale of .. tlOlial wealth . . 



Tbef'expect tbe Ministry/Company to eusare tbat eleetiTe miaial does not 
continue aad tbere Is productioa of bauxite with regard to alumina ud 
silica coatent upto tbe acceptable limits of tolerance of the plant. 

1.11 III view of tbe {act tbat the present ore reserves {rom the captive 
miDes are expected to last only {or 3-4 years, tbe CompaD), II DOW developing 
Gandbamardan bauxite deposit In 0ri818 to meet its 1081 term need of bauxite. 
Bauxite reserves in this area are estimated to be about:zOO million tollDeS. 
However tbe area being explored by BALCO is estimated to bave mineable 
reserves of 26 mllllon tOllDes suOlcient to cater to the bauxite requirement or 
the ICorba Alumlaium Plant {or a period of more thaD 40 yearl. The eltlmated 
expeDCliture on the development of Gandbamardan mines Is Rs. 31.2 trores, as 
sanctioned by Government on 26 July, 1982. Tbe Committee DOte that tbere 
bas been delay in tile development of Gandbamardan Mines. The NMDC 
wbo wal encaled to report on sbort and 10Dg term mlniag schemes for supply 
of bauxite to tbe Korba Aluminium Plant bad In Itl report submitted in 
February, 1979, sugge.ted that tbe construction of Gaadbamardan mine 
should be completed in 1982·83 aad productioD Itarted fu 1983·84. However, 
after 11 moutbs of NMDC's Report, Go,ernment entrusted (in January, 1980) 
detailed exploration to MECON, who gave their report in February, 19tH. 
It wal only on 26 July, 1982 (after 17 montbs) tbat GoverDmeat could 
take an investmeDt decision. Actual production In Gaaclbamardan is likely 
to start after April, 1985. In the meantime tbe Committee fiud that the 
Company bas been purchasing bauxite from outside sources to conserve its 
reserves. Tbe Committee regret tbat Mlnlltry bad taken more thau 3 years 
to .. action Implementation of the project. Tbey, however, bope tbat the 
Ministry ,Company will ensure tbat bauxite from tbe Gandbamardan miue 
becomes available lu time al per the requiremeuts of the Aluminium Pla.t to 
.. old an1 abortrall iu Production. 

B. Construction cl Commissioning 

2.23 In 1965, the Cabinet Committee decided to go in for a smelter of 
100,000 tpa and corresponding alumina plant. Investment sanction for 
alumina plant was issued on 7.10.1967. The sanction for the smelter was 
issued in September, 1971. 

2.24 The Company entered into a technical consultancy agreement with 
MIs. Chemokomplex of Hungary in December, 1967 for providing 
technical services etc. for the establishment of 200,000 tpa alumina 

,Plant at Korba at a cost of Rs. 1.56 crores. A technical agreement with 
MIs Tsvet metpromexport of USSR Was made in June, 1971 for providing 
detailed engineering and rendering technical assistance for construction of 
an aluminium plant at Korba with a rated capacity of 100,000 tpa as also 
50,000 tpa of rolled and extruded items. The jee payable to the Ruasian 
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Consultants for these services was 1.64 million Roubles-O.97 million roubles 
for detailed engineering services and 0.67 millioD roubles for deputation of 
Soviet experts etc. The amount payable for Soviet Experts subseqently went 
up t02.04 million roubles, This was stated to be chiefly due to the deputa-
tion of additional foreign experts found Decessary as a result of review made 
in January/February 1973 as also a further review made in1980. Further, the 
rates of payment to Soviet experts had been revised by Government from 
time to time. 

2.25 The original schedule, revised schedule and actual dates of 
completion/commissioning of each unit of the Korba complex, was as 
follows :-

SI. Unitl as per Orisinal 
Schedule No. Detailed 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Project Report 

A1umiDa Plant July, 1972 
Smelter-Ph ale I AUI., 1974 
(25.000T) 

Smelter-Pbale 11 Dec., 1974 
(25,000 1) 

"-Smelter-Phale III April, 197' 
(25,000 T) 
Smelter Phale IV A",uat, 197' 
(25,000 T) 

Properzl-l Jan, 197' 
(10.000 T) 
Extrulion Sept. 1915 
Preues 

Sheet Rollinl March 1976 
Shop -
(40.000 1) 

Properzi-II Nov .• 1979 
(2!.OOOT) 

Reviled 
Schedule 

tat Qr. 1973 Aprl11973 (commlslloned) 
March 1975 March 1975 (Mechanical 

Completion) 
May 1975 (commll.ioned) 

JUDe Iln6 JUDe 1976 (Meclaanical 
CompletioD) 
Sept. 1977 (Partial 
Commi.sionilll) 

JUDe 1977 Doc. 1977 (Mechanical 
Completion) 

Dec., 1977 Sept., 1978(Mecbanital 
c:oQlpletion) 

Feb., 1976 Feb., 1976 (Commil.ioned) 

Doc •• 1978 IIOO-T. July .,9 (MccbaDlc:a1 
completion) 

Dec:. '10 (CommISlioned) 
2$00-T-Slpt. 80 (Mechanical 

completloa) 
3150 T-AUS. 32 (mochaDtc:aJ 

completion) 
June. 1978 Hot Rolliq MiJI-Mccbnlcal 

completion In Aqual!"'. 
Cold JloUins MUJ Mechanical 
complotion in January 191J2. 

Dec., 1980 March, 1981 (commiuiOlled) 

2.26 The Committee delired to know the reaIODI (or a pp o( 2 years 
between the commiuioninl of alumina plaut and lmelter ~I even lceor-
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ding to the orginal schedule. The Chairman-Managing Director of the 
Company stated during evidence that this was due to delay in taking 
investment decision for the smelter which resulted in tho scheduled time of 
commissioning of alumina plant being 2 years ahead of tho smelter in spite 
of the fact that the usual time of completion of alumina plant was about 1 i 
years more tban that of the smelter. 

2.27 On being enquired as to why there was delay of 6 years in takins 
investment decision on the smelt'or after it was cleared by the Cabinet 
Committee, the Secretary. Department of Mines stated in evidence as 
follows :-

"The first thing that happened was to separate the smelter and the 
alumina plant. Normally this is an integrated complex and if synch-
ronisation is to be completely assured. the investment decisions on 

,both have to be taken at the same time. But it so happened in the 
circumstances of the case that the investment decisions were separated 
by a certain period ...... The alumina plant-it was decided would be set 
up with the 'collaboration of the Hungarians and the smelter would be 
sot up with the collaboration of the Russians. The time schedule is like 
this. Tho investment sanction for the alumina plant was issued in 
October 1967. Prior to that we had already posed Lhe smelter project 
to the Russians for assistance because the Hungarians did not really 
have much experience in smelting. In April. 1965 the Korba smelter 
project was posed to the Russians for help. In December 1966 a 300 
million rouble credit agreement was concluded with the USSR for tho 
smelter and fabrication facilities. In October 1967 the USSR signed a 
draft contract for the preparation of the detailed project report. Now 
at this point of time something untoward happened ... , .. Some Indigenous 
industry ...... set up a claim that they had the necessary knowhow and 
necessary technology. Everybody knew and that is true even today 
that we do not have the technology. Madras Aluminium had to 
depend on Italian technology. Hindustan Aluminium had to depend on 
Kaiser-American Technology. Indian Aluminium was a SUbsidiary of 
the ALCAN of Canada and therefore depended on Canadian techno-
logy. So the Ministry then decided to exam,ine the kind of technology 
available in tho country and whether it could dispense with foreign 
collaboration. After a very prolonged review of the technological 
sitatuio~ it came to the conclusion that foreign collaboration could 
not be dispensed with. This process took about 13 months ...... In 
March 1968 guideline~ were given to the BALCO for the preparation of 
DPR. Then an agreement, was concluded in 1968 with the USSR for 
preparation of the DPR. In August 1970 the DPR was received-that 
it that it took 2 years. Then of course various other proceases were 
set in motion. DALCO examined it and sent it to tho Government 
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tben there was reference to Finance and ultimately it was sanctioned 
in September 1971.. .... Although this was done 4 years after the 
lanction of the alumina plant yet in actual completion there has been a 
gap of 2 years only. I can say one thing here that some delay could 
have been tolerated because the smelter always takes Jess time to 
construct than aa alumina plant ...... In this case a maximum of one 
year delay could have been tolerated." 

2.28 The Committee enquired whether, after noticing that the alumina 
plant would be ready much ahead of the smelter, any thought was given 
either to expedite the construction of smelter or to find out an outlet for 
the alumina to be produced by the plant till the commissioning of the 
smelter. The Secretary, Department of Mines replied that while issuing 
sanction in 1971. the Ministry did write to the Company that "BALCO 
should take firm steps well in advance for the disposal of the alumina in 
the interim period as the· alumina plant may be in production about 2 years 
ahead of the commissioning of the smelter." However, the witness conceded 
that :-

"Tic up with long term contracts was a difficult process; secondly 
there was no indigenons demand for alumina; all those in the private 
sector, with their smelter, bauxite and alumina plant were fully inte-
grated and matched." 

Commlsllonlng of Alumina Pla"t 

2.29 According to the agreement entered into with the Hungarian firm, 
the alumina plant was supposed to be commissioned by July. 1972. 
However, only one stream of the plant was commissioned in April 1973. 

2.30 The second stream of the plant was not tried out till mid-1976. 
The performance guarantee wal also proved by the consultants only on the 
first smm. Asked to state the reasons for not getting the proformance 
guarantee proved on the second stream allo, a representative of the Com-
pany stated in evidence that the digester units installed for achieving the 
total capacity of 2 lakh tonnes were provided in 2 streams of one lakh tonne 
capacityeaoh. In the normal procedure, the first stream is started and 
after its running for 6 months, when the operation stabilises, the second 
stream is started. In this case, the first stream was commissioned in April, 
1973. By August/September 1973 when the second stream was to be 
commillioned, It was found that outlets for alumina were not available. 
Neither the smelter bad been commissioned nor was there any export order 
in hand. From April 1973, till April ] 974, if second stream would have 
bccD commiuioned as per earlier plan, the production of alumina would have 
been about 1 lakh 7 thousand tODnca of. value of Rs. 11 ClOre.. Sucb larp 
stocle couid Dot be allowed to be ltored outside and contaminated. The 
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matter was discussed in the Planning Commission and a dechhn was taken 
that the Company would not commission second stream of digesters till 
such time that adequate outlet for alumina was assured. As such the Com-
pany continued to run the first stream. He added as follows: 

"In the contract, it was stated that 54 months would be the maximum 
time by which the Plant was to be c()mmissioned and within 12 
months thereafter, Hungarians Were to give performance guarantee. 
There was 9 months delay. In April, 1973, the Hungarians agreed that 
since one stream was running they will give performance guarantee for 
one stream and in another 6 months (t.e. by 30 November, 1973) if 
there is outlet of alumina to run the second stream, tben they Cllll 
discuss about proving "the performance guarantee for the whole plant 
including the second stream also. But adequate alumina outlet 
could not be assured. It was, therefore, decided to get performance 
guarantee for one stream." 

2.31 The Committee desired to know whether the decision not to have 
guarantee tests on the second stream was taken with the approval of the 
Ministry. The Secretary, Department of Mines stated :-

"The decision not to have a guarantee test was taken by the Board of 
Directors. The agenda of the Board meeting and the minutes of the 
meetings do come to the Government. But it was not necessary for the 
Company to take a formal approval of Government for this decision. 
The contract was between the Company and Hungarians. It was left 
to their judgement to decide whether tbe guarantee test should be 
carried out or not." 

2.32 Asked as to how the alumina produced betweel1 April, 1973 and 
May, 1975, (when the first phase of the smelter was commissioned), was 
utilised a representative of BALCO stated that the Company produced 
18,792tonnes,ofalumina in 1973-74 and 55,350 tonnes in 1974·75. Of 
this 37.416 tonnes was exported in tbe year 1974-75. Another 36,386 tonnes 
was exported in 1975-76. 

2.33 In this connection. the Secretary. Department of Mines stated 
that· the Company had to depend upon Russian market. Russians gave 
short term contracts. They did not bave baUxite and fed their smelter with 
a blend of the Ooury type of alumina produced by BALCO with another 
type viz. sandy type. BALCO's cost of production was also very high. 

Revompi"g Scheme 

2.34 According to the annual report (1981-82) of the Dopartmant of 
Mines though the planned copacity for alumina in the Korba Complex waa 
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21akh tonnes per annum, which ~ould exactly match tbe melting capacity 
of I lakh tonnes of aluminium per annum, operational experience had shown 
that the alumina plant could only produce upto 1.5 1akh tonnes per year on 
a stable basis. A revamping scheme was stated to have been taken up to 
raise the capacity of alumina plant to 2 lakh tonnes per annum. The Com-
mittee enquired the reaso.ns for lower capacity of the plant than originally 
assessed. The company stated in a note that ig March 1976, it was decided to 
run the plant at its rated capacity of 2,00,000 TPA. By June 1976, it became 
evident that the Alumina Plant was not capable of reaching its rated capa-
city because of certain cOllstraints in the plant itself. Therefore, an In-House 
Committee of experts was constituted by BALCO to examine the reasonl 
for the shortfall and make suitable recommendations. Tbe Committee 
submitted its findings in July 1976. In brief the Committee ca-me to the 
conclusion:-

<a> The achievable capacity of plant was 1,50,000 TPA. 

(b) With the completion of minor modifications luggested, including 
addition of filters, the capacity could be increased to 1,70,000 TPA. 

(c) For achieving 2,00,000 TPA, both vanadium separation and extra 
evaporation capacity should be set up after consulting Hungarians. 

2.35 In this connection,. the Chairman-Managing Director, BALCO 
stated inevidence:-

" .•.. we should agree and accept tbat plant as we got from Hungarians 
was not free from deficiencies. There were deficiencies and while we 
tried it on one stream theae deficiencies could not be detected. Later on 
in the salt sep,tation process, we could detect that." 

2.36 Asked about the stepJ taken to rectify the defects the Company 
in a note furnished after evidence stated that tbe In-House Committee had 
recommended certain modifications/additions to achieve a rated Alumina 
Plant capacity of 200,000 TPA at an e.timated cost of Rs. 2.27 crocet. This, 
Inter alia included RI. 1.06 crores for tbe salt Separation Scheme. As regards 
tbe Salt Separation Scheme and extra evaporation capacity, the Board 
decided to seeic the opinion of M/s. Chemokomplex The Consuitantl 
for Alumina Plant. After on-the spot study in November, 1976, M/s Chemo-
komplex submitted a report in January, 1977 alongwith their proposal for 
revamping the alumina plant to ensure its performance at a rated capacity 
of 200,000 TPA. The Board of Directors at its meeting held on 23rd 
February 1971 conSidered the Hungarian offer and approved their 
auociation for revamping of alumina plant. The Board also decided at the 
same meeting that the Hungarians should be asked to include in their 
proposal an elltra production of 10% over and above 200,000 TPA, 10 that 
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in the event of any shortfall in the production of alumina. which was not 
unlikely in a chemical plant of this nature, the metal production was not 
affected. The enlarged scope of work: was discussed with tb!' Hungarians who 
agreed to revamp as well as expand tbe capacity of alumina plant by 1 0 ~ 
at the originally quoted price of Rs. 25 lakhs in two stages, Viz .. preparation 
of feasibility report and assistance during implementation. Accordingly, an 
agreement was signed with them. Experts of M/s. Chemokomplex, after 
making detailed in depth study of the working of the plant duriDg the 
pcriod Junc-August 1978 submitted their report in December, 1978. 

2.37 Tbe Board of Directors in their meeting held on 30tb July, 1979 
considered the above report and decided in favour of going up to 200,000 
TPA alumina plant capacity. Subsequently, during the meeting held on 6th 
September, 1979, the Board of Directors approved the revamping of Korba 
Alumina Plant, at an estimated total cost ofRs. 4.71 crores (which included 
the provision of Rs. 1.53 crores for modifications). Since the cost of the 
entire scheme involving modifications recommended by the In-House 
Committee and revamping based on tbe recommendations by Hungarians 
exceeded 10% of the capital cost of tbe Alumina Plant. approval was sought 
from E.F.C. in October, 1979 and Government accorded approval in June, 
1980. 

2.38 Tbe cost estimates increased from Rs. 4.71 crores to Re. 6.50 
crores. Tbe increase was attributable to the following main reasons: 

(i) Under provisioning in the 
estimates 

(ii) Change/addition in the 
1C0pe of work 

(iii) Wage eacalation 

(iv) Material escalation 

Rs. 92 lakhs 

Rs. 47 lakhs 
Rs. 27 laths 

Rs. 13 lakhs 
Rs. 179 lakhs 

2.39 The revamping scheme originally expected to be complesed by the 
middle of 1982 was now expected to be completed by March. 19S3. On being 
enquirud as to tbe reasons for this delay, the Chairman Managing Director, 
BALCO stated tbat tbe major problem was with tbe fabrication units at 
Calcutta. . 

2.40 Asked to state whether the decision not to perform guarantee test 
011 second stream was correct in view of the fact that an additional expelldi-
ture of RI. 6.50 crores would bave to be incurred 011 the revamping scheme. 
the Secretary, Department of Mines atated ill evidence: 
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"Even if we had run the plant at that time, tbe maximum penalty We 
woul4 have collected from them· was only Rs. 6 lakhs. The Company 
did not carry out the test on the second stream because it wOuld have 
had to make an outlay of Rs. 12 crores without getting any return on 
it." 

Smelter & Fabrication Facilities 

2.41 According to the DPR, the Korba Aluminium Complex consisted 
of smelter of 100,000 tonnes per annum capacity, out oT which 35,000 tonnes 
were to be converted into properzi rods, 10,000 tonnes into extrusions and 
40,000 tonnes into rolled products in the fabrication facilities. Later the 
provision for extrusions was changed to 7000 TPA. 

2.42 Of the four phases of the smelter of 25,000 TPA capacity each, 
only two phases were commissioned in May 1975 and September 1977 
respectively. The remaining two phases which were ready in December, 
1977 and September 1978 have not so far been commlSsioned. This was 
stated to be due to failure on the part of MPEB to supply adequate 
power. 

2.43 However, from the statement furnished by the Company regarding 
scbeduled and actual dates of commissioning of various units, it waa 
noticed that even the mechanical completion of various units was delayed. 
Even after mechanical completion, lome of the units were not commissioned 
for a long time. While the two pot lines of smelter were commissioned by 
September, 1917, the matching fabrication facilities were not ready even till 
then. The Committee desired to know the reasons for this delay. Bbarat 
Aluminium Company stated in a note that the construction of smelter 
phase-I was delayed on account of delay on the part of the Soviet Consu-
ltants in supply of technical documentation for the preparation of DPR and 
delays in securing construction materials like ateel and cement because of 
acute shortage during a certain part of the construction period. The delay 
in commissioning of smelter phasc-I was on account of inability of Madhya 
Pradesh Electricity Board to supply SS MW of power needed. 

2.44 In regared to the delays in Conltruction and commissioning of II, 
III and IV phases of the smelter and the fabrication facilities the Company 
atated tbat in 1974-75, tbere were serious financial constraints on the one 
hand and uncertainty of power supply on the other. In tbe meeting held in 
the Planning Commission to consider the annual plan proposals of BALCO 
for tbe year 1975-76, it was indicated tbat there was DO poI.ibility to let 
power for tbe II, III and IV phases of the smelter till the ~nd of 1976-77. 

The construction of the other phases of the smelter was, therefore, kept 
at a low key. 
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2.4S The Secretary, Department of power agreed in evidence that a 
deliberate decision was taken to slow down the construction for want of 
power ana constraint of resources. Asked what was the reasons for advising 
the company to go slow on fabrication facilities also which did not require 
much power, the witness stated that the fabrication facilities required about 
80,000 tonnes of metal. Under the Aluminium Control Order, 50 per crnt 
of the total production of metal had to be in the form of B.C. grade. When 
DALCO was producing 25,000 tonnes of metal, only 12,500 tonnes of 
metal would have been available for fabrication facilities which would mean 
that the fabrication facilities would also have been grossly under-utilised, the 
utilisation being 10 to 15 per cent. This was the reason why the company 
WIS advised to defer the construction of fabrication facilities. 

Tbe witness, however, added :-

"When the Government advised the management to go slow on the 
construction of fabrication units, these units were re-scheduled 
from 1975-76 to 1977-78. Thereafter, the Government did not ask 
them to go slow on the construction. From 1978 onwards, there have 
been. a series of factors which led to delay in the construction 
bf fabrication units by two to three years ..... One possible reason is 
that it was for the first time in the country that such sophisticated 
equipment was being made. The Government took, a delibrate 
decision to en.urc that the maximum of equipment was manufactured 
indigenously. If we had imported the equipment, we would have got 
them earlier. But the Government encouraged indigenous production 
and it was produced indigenously. This waa a positive gain for the 
country." 

2.46 The Committee enquired as to the reasons for non-corallIllssloning 
of lOme of the fabrication units even after mechanical completion. The 
Chairman-Managing Director, DALCO stated during evidence :-

"Mechanical completion does not give us the assurance of its working 
on full capacity. So there is a period what is called a trial run' pro-
duction period. During this period all the necessary trial runs are 
carried out along with the commercial production. Whatever we arc 
producing is sold. Still the plant is being run on trial run to rectify 
any defects that come into the picture after mechanical completion." 

2.47 When the Committee desired to know whether any action wu 
taken against the suppliers of equipment for delays in making supplies for 
various units and whether any penalty was imposed on them, the company 
in a note furni.bed after evidence stated that responsibility for the 
delays have been identified and penalty clause would be invoked at the 
time of finalisation of bills oftbc suppliers. In regard to delays in supply 
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by public undertakings like BHEL and HEC, it was stated that the matter 
was brougbt to the notice of Department of Mines who took it up with tho 
concerned Ministries. 

2.48 Asked to state the action taken by the Ministry in regard to delays 
on the part of public Undertakings, the Secretary stated :-

........ at the performance review meeting held by the Secretary of tbe 
Ministry in 1978, the considerable slippages that had taken place ia 
the setting up of fabrication facilities were commented upon and Secre-
tary directed to personally review the position quarterly with the 
concerned agencies including Hindustan Steel Works Construction Co., 
tbe Heavy Engineering Corporation, the BHEl and other suppliers and 
make additional efforts to see that the commissioning schedules are 
adhered to. The Secretary further said that in case any assistance of 
the Ministry was required, it may be brought to his notice ...... So far .a 
we are concerned, we can only bring these failures or delays to the 
notice of the concerned MiQJstry. The Ministry which controls tbese 
particular public sector concerns is addressed and it is up to thom to 
take remedial measures. After all we cannot directly interfere with 
them. At the Government level, they do correspondence and bold 
discussions with their counter-parts in the contracting firms. They-
report to the Ministry and the matter is taken up noton]y by Secreta-
ries but also at tbe level of the Ministers. I can recount aDY number 
of instances of this type where we have sought intervention of Minis· 
ters in writing to tbeir counterparts ...... There were responses and 
promises. But the fact of tbe matter is that there were considerable 
delays in supplies." 

2.49 On being asked to state when all the fabrication units would be 
fully commissioned, the Chairman-Managing Director, BAlCO stated in 
evidence as foHows :-

"Hopefully. we will commission all units by tbe end of tbe financial 
year, or eve'o earlier. However~ even if we commislion tbese unitl, We 
!Day not be able to produce to full capacity, brcause there is no imme· 
diate demand for the entire production ..... and also (due to) non-availa-
bility of metal from the smelter." 

2.50 TbeCommittee desired to know tbe position in regard to perror-
mance guarantee tests for smelter and fabrication units. The witness stated 
that guarantee for only one pbase of tho smelter bad been taken. On a 
query whether on funning all tbe pbases of smelter there was any possibility, 
of facing problems similar to those faced in alumina plant. the witne'; 
stated tbat since all the four phases of the smelter were of exactly identical 
specifications, there was no possibility of any failure. After the performance 
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guarantee test was finished on phase I, the company tried phase II,' and it 
worked similar to Phase I. 

2.51 In regard to Hot and Cold Rolling Mills, the CMD stated that 
though Russinas were not obliged to give performance guarantee, they 
have agreed to give performance guarantee tests as soon as these were 
commissioned after removing all the plug points and rectification. As far as 
extrusion presses are concerned, one press had been commissioned while the 
othor two were in the process of commissioning after rectification. All these 
were still under performance guarantee clause and the contractors had the 
obligation to give performance guarantee test. 

C. Capitol Cost 

2.52 The original estimated cost, cost as revised successively and uptO'" 
date investments in the various projects of the Company were as follows :-

Name of 
Establishment 

KORBA PROJECT: 

1. Alumina Plant 
(iDcludin. 
Mines) 

2. Smeltor & 
Pabrication 
Complex. 

3. lDd Properzi 
Mill 
25000TPA 

4. Revamping etc . 
. of Alumina 
Plant 

~. Oandbamardan 
Minoa 

(Rs. in crores) 

Orllinal Reviled sanctioned cost Upto date 
Investment sanctioned F1rSt------Pinal 

cost ReviSion Revision <as on 31.3.82) 

33.70 38.72 38.72 

152.35 236.81 283.45 272.37 

2.30 

.... 71 6.50 2.28 

31.23 

224.29 31.5.67 

2.S3 The Committee desired to known how much of the increase of 
Rs. 131.10 crofeS in the cost of smelter and fabrication complex was on 
f&CCOUDt of delay. in construction. The Company stated in a note that an 
increase of Rs. 104.86 crofes took place on account of capitalisation of 
interest charges due to pr~longation of construction period. On a query 
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regarding cost of production, a representative of the Company stated in 
evidence that the additional cost of production per tonne of aluminium 00 

account of capital cost escalation was Rs. 1250. 

2.54 The Committee enquired about the break-even point for the 
project as per actual capital investment at the current level of prices. Tbe 
Ministry stated in a note that tbe entire production of aluminium metal 
including the portion which is used by a producer for further processing and 
sale is subject to price control. A producer is entitled to a retention price 
which covers the cost of production and includes a return on net worth part 
of the capital employed baled on capital utilisation. Thus the question of 
breale-even level of production does not arise in regard to metal. Apart 
from metal, the price of wire rods is also subject to cntrol on the lame 
principles. It may, however, be added tbat the present retention price wbich 
is in force from December 3, 1981 does not reflect the subsequent increase 
in oost of power. There have also been escalations in wages salaries and 
other elements of fixed cost which are not fully rellected in the retention 
price. Besides, the actual production has faUen short of the estimate made 
for the purpose of pricing. In worting out the break-even point for tbe 
project the following assumptions arc made. : 

(i) There is no loss on account of metal and properzi rods. The 
return on the net worth part of the capital employed has not been 
taken into account. 

(ii) The differential between the sale price of ingots and that of rolled 
and extruded products is at present on an average Rs. 5289/- tonne 
of rolled products and Rs. 6289/- tonne of extruded products. Tbe 
market is currently in a depressed state and the margin should 
increase by Rs. 1000/- per ton De. 

(iii) The working capital for rolled products and extrusions is estimated 
at two months' cost of raw materials. wages, salaries etc. 

(iv) Tbe working capital requirement is finaced through commercial 
borrowin,s. 

(v) The product mix is the same as given in the Detailed Project 
Report. 

With above assumptions the break-even level of production would be as 
follow. :-

Rolled Products 
ExtrusioDl 

36,000 tonnes (90% of capacity) 
6,300 tonnes (90% of capacity) 

There is no break-even point on the current level of prices of rolled and 
extruded product •. 
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1.55 The Committee are surprised to uote tbat tbere bas beeD DO 
Iyochronisatioo in tbe setting up of differeat uaits. Tbe alumina plant bavlD,a 
capacity of 2 lakb tonnes per aanum was ready by April, 1973 However on 
account of iDordinate deJay in taking i~vestment decision iu reaard to smelter 
and fabrication facilities, the tint phase of smelter was completed only in Mar 
1975, i e. after two years of tbe Completion of the alumina plant. Tbus the 
,Iant set up in April 1973 at a cost· of Rs. 38.72 crores bad remained 
largely uDutiJised till May 1975. What is worse, as tbere was no internal 
requirement or external outlet for alumina, performance guarantee tests oa the 
.coad stream of the alumina plant to prove Its rated capacity were not carried 
out. Subsequently wben the plant wal fully commissioned it was noticed tbat 
there were several dellclencies, and the plant was capable of produciD& oaly 
U'pto 75% of its rated capacity. A revampiDg scheme undertaken by the 
Company to reacb the original capacity was estimated to cost Rs. 6.50 crores. 
No part of it could be recovered from the consultants as tbe guarantee period 
bad in the meantime expired. The Committee Deed bardly point out tbat this 
.t.te of affairs could have been avoided had Governmeot not takeu six years 
for takiug Investment decision after the Cahinet Committee bad decided in 
1965 to 10 iD for smelter of one lakb tonne per aunum. Surprisinlly the 
Ministry inter alia took about 13 montbs in findiog out whether indigenoDs 
expertise was available. which was not tbere and over a year in Issuing 
lanctlon after the receipt of DPR. Tbe Committee teke a serious view of sucb 
Inordinate delays in decision making. 

2.56 Another •• pect wbicb causes concern Is the inadequate provision 
for liquidated damaces in tbe contracts entered Into with the consultants. I. 
spite of the f!let tbat au expenditure of Rs. 6.50 crores would bave to be 
incurred on revamping scheme to attain capacity of 2 latbs toanes of the 
alamlna plant, the Secretary of the Mini.try informed in evidence that even 
if tbe plant had been run within the performaace guarantee period, the 
maximum penalty tbat could have beeu collected from the consulants was 
RI. (; laths. The Committee would iuvlte atteotiou in this connection to the 
guidelines Issued by BPE in 1977 in regard to entering into forelgo collabora-
tion agreements hy public enterprises and would stress that at least in future 
the IIqnldated damages should bave a relationship to the loss in terms of value 
to wblch the undertaking may be put on account of failure of tbe cousutants. 

2 57 Tbere bas also been delay in the Implementation of tbe revamplug 
scbeme. Althougb the HUDgarian CODSultants hid submitted their report in 
January 1977 containing proposals for revamping tbe plant to eDsure its 
performance at rated capacity of 2 latb tonnes per annum It was Dot before 
Jane 1980 i e after 40 montbs of tbe receipt of the Report that Government 
fiually accorded appronl to the scheme costlnl Rs. 4.71 crores. Even thereafter 
it ",a, fouad that there was under-estimation of the cost of the 'PI'oject aad the 
estimates have DOW beeD revlaed to R,. 6.50 crores. The maID reUOD for tH 
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delay was tbe declsloo taken by the Board to IDentlst tbe capacity of tbe 
plant by 10% wblcb was ultimately cancelled. CODsiderlDI tbe fact tbat tbe 
capacity of tbe pJaDt bad beeD decided- at Government level keeping in vilw 
tbe capacity of the smelter, tbe Committee are unable to appreciate tbe 
decision of tbe Board wbich caused cousiderable time and cost over-rUD in tbe 
implemeutation of tbe scbeme. 

2.58 There bue also beeD iDordlDate delays raoginl from 7 montbs to 
83 months as comparee! to tbe original scbedule in completion/commissioning 
of tbe ditrerent uolts of smelter aod fabricatioo facilities Even after mecbanl-
cal completion there was delay ralli/ol from 2 to 17 montbs In commissioninl 
tbe DDlts. Some of tbe units bave oot yet been commissioned. While the two 
pot lines of smelter were commissloaed by September, 1971 after a delay of 33 
mODths, tbe matchlag fabrication facilities ~re DOt ready .with the result 
tbat the limited production of ialots could Dot be converted fully iato tbe 
80lsbed products resulting iD less sales reaJisatloDS. 

2.59 Altbough at one stage tbe construction bad to be slowed down in 
view of cODmalats of resources ami power, tbe Committee lind tbat tbis meant 
rescbeduling of the commissioning of tbe units from 1975-76 to 1977-78. Even 
after re-scbedulinl delays up to 8ve year. have taken place In constroction and 
commissioning. Tbere has been ao "CScalation in capital cost of Smelter and 
fabrication fadlitles of the order or 'Rs. 131.10 crores i.e. 87';/: over tbe 
original estimates. Out of it the &!Sealatioo io cost on Ilccount of delays in 
construction was of tbe order of RI. 105 crores and the cost of productioo of 
metal went up by Rs. 1250 per toooe whlcb would have to be ultimately boroe 
by tbe CODsumers. Further, in regard to rolled products and extrusions which 
are Dot covered by the reteation price system it bas been estimated that eveo 
00 (uU capacity utHisatloa, the Compony would not be able to break even at 
the current level of prices. The Committee feel tbat tbese arc unhappy state 
of affaln. The Company has neither been able to maiutain tbe origloal 
scbednles nor the revised. They feel it is a fit case for detailed examination by 
Goverodot to identify the factor. wblcb cllused delays io implementation of 
the projects and for eyoIYinl suUable remedial measures to avoid beavy time 

~ aad cost oYer-runs io fatare. 



CHAPTER HI 

PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE 

A. Capacity Utilisation 

3.1 The total capacity of production of Aluminium in the country 
during ]98]·82 was 3,21,000 tonnes while the total production of Aluminium 
during that year was 2,06,766 tonnes i.e. 64% of the capacity. As rar .8 
BALCO is concerned, at present it has installed capacity of 1,00,000 tonDes, 
The following table shows installed capacity, targets, actual production aod 
loss of production at the IC orba Smelter since its inception: 

Year Installed Tarle! Actual Loss or Value of 
capacity produ- produc- loss or 

ction tion produc-
tion 

(TonDea) (Tonne.) (Tonnes) (Tonnes) (RI. crores) 

1976-77 39,500 25.000 24,761 H,739 10.80 
1977-7' 52,000 56,000 38.681 20,319 14.89 
1978-79 83,500 74,000 # 33,4S0 50,050 41.75 
1979-80 1,00,000 50,000 29.499 70.501 63.64 
1980-81 1,00.000 50,000 28.777 71.223 69.17 
1981-82 1,00.000 50.000 34,754 65.246 89.48 ---- _._-----

2.92,078 289.73 
------

3.2 The Committee were informed that imports of aluminium had been 
arranged since September, 1977 to meet the gap -between the increasing de-
anmd and production in the country. 2.37 Lakh tonnes of aluminium valued 
at about Rs. 336 crores wasimported during the period 1977-78 to 1981-82. If 
DALCO's production had been as per targets, imports of the order of Ra. 
110 crores would have been avoided. . 

B. InfrtUtructural facilities-Power 

3.3 The Company stated in a note that the principal reason for the 
shortfalt in production was non-availablity of adequate and stable power from 
Madhya Pradesh State Electricity Doard. The Korba Aluminium Complex, 
along with downstream racilities or rolled and extruded products and wire 
rods, was sanctioned by Government-on the basis of a series of written 
assurances given by the MP Government from time to time. But when it 
came to the supply of actual power, variou, e~cuses were put forward to 
delay the power supply, . 

26 
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: In 1962. MPEB bad, . in general terms, assured supply of full requirements 
of power at a reasonable tariff. In OctobeT, 1967, the following phasing 

: of' power requirement was indicated by the Compan)' to tbe State Govern-
ment: 

1971-72- 65 MW 
1972-73-]65 MW 
1973-74-265 MW 

In May 1968 the Government of Madhya Pradesh formally committed 
to supply the requirement of 265 MW power to the alumimum project and 
requested the Central Government to ask BALCO to enter into a long-term 
agreement of 30 years with MPEB. The main features of the terms set out 
by the M.P. Government were (i) the power rate on a graded scale from time 
to time, (ii) Minimum charge based on contract demand and (iii) Impact 
of load factor on the tariff. MPEB was also kept informed of the commis-
sioning schedule of the Plant, from time to time. But at a meeting held in 
May, 1974 between the Minister of Steel & Works and Minister of Irriga-
tion and Power at which representatives of the Planning Commission, 
Central Water & Power Commission, Atomic Energy Commission and 
MPEB were also present. MPEB for the first time put forward the plea that 
no power could be made available to BALCO until the Thermal Power 
Units at Korba and Amarkantak were commissioned in 1976. Subsequently, 
in July, 1974, the Prime Minister wrote to the Chief Minister, MP expressing 
her astonishment at the MP Government backing out of its commitments 
to supply power to DALeO and finally the State Government agreed to 
supply S5 MW of power which enabled BALCO to commission the first 
potline in May 1975, two months after mechanical completion. 

3.4 On 21.3.1975, the Minister of Steel and Mines requested the 
Minister of Energy to find further power for Korba Smelter, the second 
potJine of which was expected to commence production after the monsoon 
of 1975. The Secretary (Power), after reviewing the position with tbe 
senior officers of the MPEB, including its Chairman, informed the Depart-
ment of Mines that it should be possible for MPED to make power available 
after the 120 MW power unit at Korba was commissioned in March, 1976. 
Based on this commitment,' BALCO had got its second potline rcady from 
June ]976. However, -power for the second potlinewas released only w.e.f. 
September, 1977. The tbird and fourtb potlines which bad been ready since 
December, 1977 and August, 1978 respectively bave not 80 far been com-
missioned for lack of power supply from the MPEB. 

3.5 The Committee desired to know whether a contract as suggested by 
the M.P. Government in 1968 had been entered into with the MPEB. A 
representative of BAlCO .tMc4 ip ~vjdcpcc that as a formalit)" the contr-
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• bad not been signed Unless the Company had with it the firm dates for 
tRit)! pbased power supply, the contract could not be entered into. He 
added: 

........ We could give tbe pbased power requirements on the basis of 
Government sanction, that wat anitablein 1971. From 1971 onwards, 
we started negotiations with Madbya Pradesh Electricity Board. They 
gave us a standard contract which they enter into with other High 
Tension consumers. There were certain clauses on whicb basic 
differ~nces arose. Qne was at what level the power supply should be 
treated as abnormal supply so tbat we do not have to bear the 
minimum charges. Another wa'i about the fuel surcharge. The third 
point was that 2-3 months time is required to stabilise the power ......... . 
With the good offices of our Ministry somehow these problems bave 
been sorted out. On this basis. we bave prepared a draft contract and 
now this is going to be finalised." 

3.6 In tbis connection, the Department of Mines in a note submitted 
after evidence stated that the contract could not be entered into because 
MPEB/State Government raised various points, substantial as well as proce-
dural which did not permit BALeO to enter into an agreement. While dis-
cussion between the State Government and HALCD,Central Government 
dragged on. the M.P Government in June 1973 communicated two major 
objections, which in effect constituted withdrawal of the assurance originally 
given in May 1968. These two points were: 

(i) The State Government was not willing to ask MPEB to enter into 
the contract. for 30 years. as it had earlier promised; and 

(ii) the State Government was also not willing to advise tbe State 
Electricity Board to enter into a tariff agreement without an escalation 
clane. 

3.7 Through its letter dated 15.7.1975. the Central Government suggest-
011. to the State Government a graded scale of power tariff which was not 
agceed to by the Stille Government. From then onwards the State Govern-
ment bas avoided entering, into an agreement, merely on the ground that 
lufficient power was not available. 

3.8 In reply to a question regarding the requirement of power and the 
Ilclual supply. the Company has furDish~d the following information: 
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Year Require Average Total No. TOlal duration of 
ment Power OrpOWCl outllel in 

5upplie1 out.,ea Minute, 
to DALeO 

MW MW 
1977-78 134 74.1 9 6J7 
1978-79 210 83.3 55 4989 
1979-10 235 73.7 91 S688 
1980.81 235 69.3 87 5435 
J981-82 235 84:2 J23 4695 

3.9 During the course of evidence,the CMU. BALCO explained that 
the large number of interruptions created problema for the equipment and 
affected the output. If unioteruptcd power was made available to the 
Company, it could certainly achieve the targets. 

3.10 The Committee were also informed by tbe Company that whiJe 
the expansion of the Korba Thermal Station was justified specifically with 
reference to the setting up of the Korba Smelter, and attempts were made by 
the Department of ~lioes to get higher priority for the procurement of 
Turbo-Generating Set based on the requirements of the Smelter, adequate 
power was not earmarked for the Korba Complex from the unit. In this 
connection the Secretary of the Ministry informed the Committee durins 
evidence that the Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh in a Jetter to the Union 
Minister of Steel & Mines on S 12.1971 stated as follows: 

"As the timely commissioning of this power unit is of vital importancc 
to meet the power requirements of the aluminium smelter plant at 
Korba, J f'equest you. to kindly take up this matter at the appropriate 
level and have a high priority assigned to tbe unit so that its commi-
ssioning by the cndof 1974 is ensured." 

3.1 J The Committee were also informed t.het even later. aslurances were 
given from time to time to link up the power su.pply with the setting up of 
several new/expansion of power Itaboas,e.l. Amarbotak-I " 11 aDd 
Satpura-VI & VII. Altboulh alltbese sets have since boen commissioued 
and some of t~ have atabilised IoJJg ago, M;P. Government stiU slale. 
that full power could be "uppl;ed 10.·dIe Smelter ooly .(&or Korba-l V Stauoa 
is commissioned. In the period 1976-77 and 1980-81, the inc[calC in power 
generation in M.P. has been of the order of 1145 MW while the increase in 
the power 'U9Ply to ,BId.CO .... bton QBlyabeAt IS MW. MPEB was 
stated ·tohave cootiauecl ito aMow ,power ~D,*lion8 to DOW iDduatrila. 

3.12 In reply lit a.q .. tion aato wby MPEB was Dot supplyiDg power 
to BALCO as assured by them. a representative of the Company Slated in 
evidea<:e : 

'''n~y Jay ~bat tbc)'Jaad certain other ptioritin." 
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3.13 The Committee desired to know whether any control was exercised 
by the Central Government over the distribution of power. The Joint 
Secretary, Department of Power stated in evidence as follows: 

.. As per the l'onstitutional provision, power is listed in the concurrent 
List and Electricity (Supply) Act has given powers of distribution to State 
Electricity Boards ...... a11 distributioll, transmission and supply of 
power is done only' by the State Electricity Boards. Generation in 
the Central Sector is now accepted as a policy ... , .••. but even then, 
distribution continues to be with the State sector. We have no control 
to give directive or to say, you give power to this or that; we can only 
exercise a moral persuation and we can f~ame model guidelines. We 
have categorised different kinds of consumers under a priority list. 
When there is a power cut, the more important industry should be cut 

~ last. The less important industry should be cut first ...... We have given 
guidelines, as to how to operate things in a situation of shortage ........ . 
we cannot completely lay down how the distribution of power should 
be done. This work is done' by the State Electricity Boards as per the 
law as at present." 

3.14 Asked to state whether any remedy was available to the Depart-
ment of Power in case the guidelines regarding distribution of power were not 
followed by the States, the Committee were informed in a note furnished 
after evidence that since authority 'for distribution of power supply vests. in 
the Slate Electricity Boards under tbe Electricity (Supply) Act, the 
Central Government has no statutory authority in this regard. 

3.15 When the Committee desired to know the procedure for sanctio-
ing the creation of additional capacity for power generation, the Joint 
Secretary, Department of Po.er, stated in evidence that project. involving 
an investment upto Rs.l crore could be taken up by the State Electrcit, 
Boards. Beyond that, it bad to be done with the concurrence and approval 
of the Central Blectricity Authority, a statutory body, who approved the 
t.:cbho~economic feasibility of the project. Based on that the Planning 
Commission made the allocation of necessary funds in the State Plan for 
implementation. 

3.16 Asked as to what extent interests, of the public sector undertakinp 
were taken into account while sanctioning new generation capacitiCi aQd 
whether a certain quota could be fixed for meeting their requirements out 
of the additIonal capacity created, the witness stated as follows: 

"What gen~rally happens is tbat at the time of planning a public Sector 
undertaking, the Deptt. of Power is very mucb involved in it. They are 
Biven all the details. We also mate an assessment to find out whether 
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the power required for that public undertaking would be available. 
After knowing the demand and supply, we make a judgement as to 
wbether.the State Electrcity Board would be able to meet those require-
ments and, accordingly, we tell the public undertaking to take up the 
new project and whether they can expect to get this power or not ........ . 
but we have no way of binding them to give power aenerated in that 
particular unit to any undertaking." 

3.17 The Committee desired to know whether the maller of MPEB oot 
suppl}ing power to BALCO from the third unit of Korba Thermal Power 
Station which was sanctioned for supply of power to BALCO, was speci-
fically brought to tbe notice of Planning Commission by the Department 
of Power. The Joint Secretary of the Department stated in evidence:-

"We don't formally write to the PlanoiDI Commission. But they arc 
aware of it because we have meetings with the Members of the Planning 
Commission ......... We have no way of penalising them for not 
sticking to that agreement they made with BALCO or with tbe Planoinl . 
Commission ... 

3.18 In regard to a question on the distribution of power from tbe 
Central power generating stations like tbe NTPC, tbe witne .. 
informed the Committee that the policy of Government of India to make 
investments in the Central generation stations was to create the capacity to 
tap the potential which was tbere and which the States have not been abJe 
to do on their own because of lack of financial resources. The Government 
of India have approved the Gadgil formula for sharing of power generated 
in these central stations and the power was sold in bulk to the respective 
State Electrjty Boards according to this formula. Thereafler. dillrbition of, 
thiB power was solely with the State Electricity Boards and Central Govern~ 
ment have not taken the powers of supplying power to any particular con-
sumer. Out of the total allocation, IS per ceot was set apart for Central 
allocation so tbat the Centre might help aoy State in despair and 10 per 
cent was given to the home state. The remaining 75 per cent, applying tbe 
Gadgil formula was distributed to the States in that region. 

3.19 When the Committee desired to know whetber any part of tbe 1 S 
per cent power from Korba Power Station available witb tbe Central 
Government could be given to BALeO, the Joint Secretary stated aa 
follows: 

"We examined tbat and (ound that i( we a.ree to live it to one in-
dustry, the demand for such allocation is already there from a Jarse 
number of industries like copper, zinc, fertilizer, steel and railway •• 
So it is very difficult to moet the demands of all tbe Central s:ctor 
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industries from the Central allocations ...... The grid takes care of the 
trllnsmission. It is 8 national policy and is applicable to all public 
sector undertakings. If we liitart taking transmission lines exclusivelY to 
a part icular industry, it will completely upset the transmission net-
work and such It system would not be feasible at all ...... The State will 
have no responsibility whatsoever to give any power and you will not 

get other advantage of pool price; it will be tied only to tbe generation of 
the Central Station and the management of that would be very difficult. 
The Central Sector has, therefore, continued itself to mainly generating 
power." 

Captive Power Plant 
·3.~O As a long term solution to the problem of power supply to the 

Korba Aluminium smelter, a captive power plant consisting of 4 sets of 
67 5 MW capacity each was stated to have been sanctioned in December, 
1982 at n cost of Rs. 285 crores. In reply, to a question as to when the 
captive power plant would be commissioned, the Company stated in a note 
that the first set was scheduled to be commissioned within 45 months from 
the date of sanction and each. subsequent unit at an interval of four montbs 
tbereafter. On this basis it would be possible to operate 3 phases of smelter 
in 1986·87 and all 4 phases in 1987-88 (with some bought out power from 
MPEB). 

3.21 On being asked to state the value of loss in production of 
Aluminium since 1975·76 till tbe commissioning of captive power plant, 
the Company informed in a note that about Rs. 378 crores worth of produc-
tion has already been lost upto 1982-83 and this was estimated to go upto 
Rs. 646 crores by the time the captive power plant comes up in 1986-87 
assuming tbe current average selling prices of aluminium metal fixed by 
Government. 

3.22 Tbe Committee desired to know wby tbe question of a captive 
power plant was not considered at the time oC setting up of tbe Company. 
The Cbairman-Managing Director atated in evidence as Collows : 

.... , ... setting up of the BALeO plant in Korba was entirely based on 
the premise that there would be sufficient power generated very close 
to tbe plant itl tbat belt where there will be coal based power atations. 
In the light of this, at no time was tbere anY doubt that BALCO will 
not get its power supply. Upto 1975 we lot power. From 1976 
onwards we did not get power." 

3.23 The Committee while pointing out that tbe prospects of getting 
power from MPEB had become bleak since 1974-75 and the meeting held 
in (he Planning Commission to consider tbe annual plan proposals for the 
,ompany for tbe year 1975-76 it bad been indicated that there was no posli-
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bility of getting additional power till the end of 1976-77, enquired as to 
why a decision was not taken at that IItage for the installation of a captive 
power plant. The Secretary, Department of Mines stated in evidenc.: as 
follows: 

"In April 1975 the Department of Mines took up with the Department 
of Power the proposal for setting up a captive power plant. The Depart-
ment of Power-vide O. M. dated 22.7. 75-expressed its disagreement 
with the proposal and stated 'The total power requirements of BALCO 
i. about 200 megawatts. Arrangements have already been made for 
sanc.tioning sufficient schemes for the MP State Electricity Bord during 
the Fifth Fi've Year Plan period to meet BALeO's demands on long 
term basis. A super thermal power station has been proposed at 
Korba-hardly 5 miles from the alumina: plant. The super thermal 
power station would be in the central sector...... In view of tbis, t~is 
Ministry is of the view that there is no justification for DALCO to put 
up its own power station' ......... In March 1978 this Department once 
again took up the question of a captive power plant for BALCO anu in 
April 1978 the Department of Power reiterated there views that there 
was no need of a capt ive power plant in Korba as the proposed power 
projects on hand and the DCwly sanctioned ones would meet the full 
demand beyond 1982-83. They also said that the various projects 
sanctioned and the super thermal power station at Korba would obviate 
the necessity of a captive power plant... ..... Tho Minister took. it up 
with the Department of Power. In March, 1982 Secretary, Department 
of Power, admitted that the situation in MP would continue to be 
difficult for many years to come. While in J975 we were told that 
there was plenty of power and no need for captive power plant, now 
we are told that we will not Bet anything, we will not get from STPP 
also ••••.. Then we prepared tbe feaiibility study. This was examined 
by Government. Saoction was issued by them for captive power 
plant." 

3.24 Asked to state the prescnt stage of the captive power plant, the 
Department of Mines in a note furnished after evidence staled that adequate 
provision of funds had not been made to take up work in 1983-84. 

3.25 Tho Committee desired to know the estimated COlt of generation 
of pow~r from the captive power plant as compared to the rales charged by 
MPEB. The Secretary .tated as follows: 

NThe estimated cost of power is 41.87 paise per unit. As against this, 
the MPSEB supplies power to BALCO at 40.25 paise per unit ...••• As 
a matter of fact, in the long run, if I might explain, the cost of power 
to the aluminium platu frOID a captiy power plant should be much 
leIS than the public tariif ra.. UDder the ,rid .ystem, many cotts are 
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included, like the cost of generation, the cost of transmission, the cost or 
distribution, the line losses over a wide network and, of course, overheads 
where~ls, in the case of a captive power plan t which is located next door 
to the aluminium unit, there should be no tine losses, no cost of 
transport, virtually nil, no distribution cost and very little overheads. 
It is only the cost of geDertion." 

3.26 The Committee note that during the period ]979 'to 1982 capacity 
utilisation of tbe Aluminium Smelter bas ranged from 29% to 35%. The 
Company bas flilled to achieve even the targets fixed each year. The value of 
loss of production on account of sbortfall in production with reference to 
installed capacity during 1976·82 amollnted to about RI. 290 crores. Duriog 
1977-82, aluminium valued at about Rs. 336 crores was Imported to meet the 
gap between increasiog demand and production in the coantry. Tbe Committee 
feel tbat the imports could bave been largely avoided bad the company been 
able to fully utilise its installed capacity. ' 

3.27 The main reason for the shortfall in productIon is stated to be 
non-availability of adequate and stable power supply rrom Madhya Pradesh 
Electricity Board. The Committee are distressed to find tbat In spite of tbe 
fact that the State Governmeat of Madbya l'radesh had formally committed 
In 1968 to suppl)' the ~nlred quantity of 265 MW of power to tbe aluminium 
project, the actual average power lIupplv has ranged between 69 MW to 84 
MW during 1977·82. With the result tbat two potlines (50% of thl! capacity) 
could not be commissioned at all and tbe power snpplied was not adequate even 
to operate the remaining two potUne! to theIr full capacity. The cbronology of 
events In the earlier paras indicate that thouah the Company bad been assured of 
power supply from time to time, when its units were ready for commissioning 
pown was not made available. It i,s surprising that baving set up a plant with all 
tbe necessary surveys etc. Indlcatlnalmmediate and future power requirements 
of the Company aad the power available and likely to be ' available in the area, 
and after such a huge lovestmeat (more than Rs. 315 crores) all the concerned 
authorities are helpless in providing powet to the Company to meet even its 
basic requirements. Tbe Committee bBYe (ouud tbat most or tbe enterprises 
are suffering OD account of inadequate and irregular power supply. They would 
like the Ceatral GoveromeDt to take up the issue at the bigbest level with the 
cODcerned State Governments aDd make them fully aware of their obligation to 
supply adequate and reaular power to the public UDdertakings.t up in their 
Statu. • 

3.18 The Committee are also lurprised at tbe helplelllless expressed by tbe 
- Ministry of Energy In maklal ayailable any additioul power to the Compaay 

In spite of tbe ract that substantial funds haYe ben sanctioned by tbe Plauilll 
Commission from time to time for creatinl new power geDeration capacity in 
M.P. to meet BALeO'd demaads on 10Dg term b,"is. The Korba Super Ther· 
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mal power Station, belnl set up by tbe NTPC at a distance of h.rdly 5 miles 
from the .Iuminium plant, does Dot give any ray of hope to tbe Compauy. 
According to the Ministry wlaUe the geaeratlon of power in tbe Central Sedor 
Is DO. accepted as a policy, the distribution continues to be with State 
Governments and they had DO control over It. The Committee desire tbat tbe 
matter deserves serious consideration to tind a satisfactory solution to tbis 
problem. . 

3.29 In spite of the fact tbat as early as 1974-75, It becarue c1e.r that 
tbere was no possibility of getting power for II. III and I V phases of smelter 
till tbe end of 1976-77 and tbe Department of Mines took up the propos. I for 
setting up tbe c~ptive power plant In April, J975, tbis was not agreed to by tbe 
Departmeat of Power. It was aot before 1982 tbat tbe Justification for tbe 
captive power plant was realised and a plant of tbe capacity of 270 MW ",'as 

sanctioned. Tbe faUure to take timely decision in regard to captive power 
plant bas cost beavily in terms of production loss. Tbe Company bas already 
lost production wortb about Rs. 378 c:rores upto 1982-83 as against the esti-
mated cost of Rs. 28S crores for the captive power plaot and the product/oD 
lo,ss was estimated to go up to Rs.646 crores by the time tbe power plant comes 
up in 1986·87 assuming tbe current average selling prices of aluminium metal 
bed by Government. Stranlely eoongb adequate funds have not yet been m.de 
avall.ble to take up tbe work i D 1983-84. The Committee wonld urle that .. 
there should be no furtber clela)' ia settiag up tbe captive polVer plant for 
BALCO .nd the required funds should be m.de av.i1able •• e.rly as possible 
so that construction of tbe Plant could be takeD up in time. 

The Committee find tbat 15% of tbe power produced by super thermal 
power plant of N.T.P.C. at Korba bas heea set .plUt for alloc.tioD by tbe 
Centre. They desire that out or this quot., power sbould be made a .... il.ble to 
DALCO for meetioa tbeir Immediate requirement. till tbe captive power plant 
comes up. 

C. Production of Fabricated items 
3.30 The prescnt instaIJed capacity of 100,000 tonnes of aluminium 

metal comprises 35,000 tonnes properzi rods. 7,000 tonnes extrusions and 
40,000 tonDes rolled products. The Rolling Mills have not so far been 
commissioned. The production of proJlCrzi rods aDd extrusions during the 
period 1979·80 to 1981-82 was as under:-

19'79-80 
Installed Actual 
capacity production 

Properzi 
Rod. 10,000 10.520 
Extru,i-
onl 7()()( a) 1$0 

1980·81 
Installed Actual 
capacity production 

10,000 12,481 

700 649 

Un tonnes) 
J981-82 
Installed Actual 
capacity produ=.'ion __ , 

35,000 J 3,403 

7(10 835(b) 

(a) Commercial production from the flr~t press (800--T Prea) commenced ill December. 
1980. 

(b) Mechanical completion in September. 1980 of the second prell (2SO().T Pre$¥) 



3.31 The Committee desired to know the reasons for low production of 
properzi rods in the year 1981-82. The Company stated in a note that 
properzi rods were produced out of primary EC grade metal, which abomd 
be 50% of total 'primary motal. In 1981-82 EC grade metal production 
nccounted for only 37% of the ,total metal productioD and tberefore, 
properzi rods production was -limited to the extent of EC grade mettal 
content in the total production. 

3.32 Asked to state the reasons for lower production of EC grade metal, 
the Chairman-Managing Director. BALCO stated in evidence that this was 
due to contamination of a particular type of coke viz. calcined petroleum 
coke at the port which was used for manufacture of Anode Paste consumed in 
the process of electrolysis of alumina for production of aluminium. This 
affected the purity of metal resulting in lower production of EC grade metal 
~hicb required higher purity and was used in cables and conductors. 

3.33 Subsequently. the Committee were informed in a note submitted 
by the Company that BALCO's requirements of CP coke were met from the 
indigenous manufacturers, primarily from the Barauni refinery of the Indian 
Oil Corporation where crude from Assam oil fields was processed. JOC 
informeJ BALCO in May 1980 that they would not be in a position to 
supply CP Coke due to total depletion of their raw petroleum coke stock 
and uncertainty in recommissioning of the refinery owing to continued Assam 
disturbances. Accordingly, an order for supplY of 6,000 tonnes of CP coke 
Was placed in August 1980, at the rate of US $ 252 per tonne CclF basis, on 
MIs. Mitsui & Company, Tokyo, Japan, agents of tbe rr.anufacturers, MIs. 
Union Oil Company, USA after inviting global tenders. 6463.848 tonnes of 
CP coke in bulk (loose condition) arrived on 2.11. 1980 at Vizag port and 
unloading was completed by 9.11.1980. 

3.34 Asked to state as .to how the contamination took place, the 
Company stated that the wharfarea had to be cleared immediately after the 
discharge of the cargo. It had not been possible t,o bag such large quantity in 
the short time allowed and hence the cargo bad to be shifted from the wharf 
to I\n open area allotted by the port about a kilometre away from the wharf. 
Material from Vizag was despatched by rail rakes depending upon the 
availability of wagons and received at Korba over the period from November, 
1980 to March. 1981. ODe rake of open wagons containing 1047 tonnes was 
moved in loose condition. The balance quantity was bagged and moved in 
covered wagons from Vizag. 

3.35 Owing to storage in the open area, the material was subject to 
contamintioa from winds carrying sulphur. coal dust etc. from adjoining 
areas where these materials were stored as also from rains. On recei pt of the 
first rake at plant site. test samples were drawn on the same day and the 
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re6ults indicated thal the material was inferior, particularly due to higber ash 
content. Similarly the last bagged consignment of 443 lonnes was also found 
IODtaminated. Except theso two coDsigoments, the reat of the material received 
in bags during January/February 1981 was conforming to the purchase 
specifications. 

3.36 On being enquired as' to the quantity of CP coke thus contami-
nated, a representative- of the Company statIM in evidence:-

""After the material was unloaded from the wagon into the silos, 
samples were drawn before using it. When' the samples were analysed, 
it was found that some' portion of it was contaminated, Because the 
whole thing got mixed up we could not establish the exact quantity 
or it." . 

3.37 In reply to a question as to why the contaminated CP coke was 
used, the Company stated in a note that due to non-availability of indigenous 
CP Coke, there was no alternative to consuming the imported CP Coke 
which was done after removing large sizes or foreign particles. Witbthe 
improvement in the indigenou~vai\ability from April 1981, a suitahale blend 
of imported Coke and indigenous Coke waq worked out and the blended 
material wu used there after. The entire quantity of imported CP Coke was 
used:in the Plant during the I?eriod December 1980 to September 1981. 

3.38 The Committee enquired the quantum of loss to the Company due 
to use of contaminated coke. They were informed that there was no loss of 
metal production as a result of use of the contaminated CP Coke from 
imports. However. there was decrease in the proportion of production of EC 
grade metal as a result of use of the contaminated Calcined Petrel/eum Coke 
from 45% in 1980-81 to 36.6% in ]981-82. The maximum loss that could be 
estimated as due to lower production of EC grade metal from the use of 
contaminated CP C(lke during 1981-82 was stated to be about Rs. 2,90,000 
due to a price differeDtial of Rs. 100/- per tonne between EC grade metal 
and Commercial Grade metal. 

3.39 In the Quarterly Performance Review Meeting held in March 1982, 
Department of Mines had desired that the question rt'latin, to contamination 
of imported CP Coke should be examined and responsibility should be fixed. 
Asked to state the action taken in the matter, the Committee were informed 
that the matter was reviewed by General Manager, Korba in July 1982. and 
he concluded that "It is difficult to fix responsibility on any agency." However, 
a further investigation in depth was being conducted with a view to 
identifying specific sources of lapses in handling, storage and transport of 
the material. 
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3.40 The Committee desired to know what steps the Company was 
contemplating to prevent such contamination in future. They were informed 
in a note that a team consisting of a representative each from Smclter and 
Central Laboratory went to Vizag on lst May, 1981 for on-the spot study .• 
The team made several recommendations regarding handling, transhipmcnt 
and storage of CP Coke. 

3.41 Tbe Committee find tbat 81 Igamlt tbe Installed capacity of 35,000 
tonDes, tbe actual production of preperzl rods lD 1981-82 "81 only 13,403 
tonnes. Tbis was stated to be due to lo"er production of EC grade metll on 
account of contamination of imported calcined petrolenm coke, resultiag In a 
lOIS of about Rs. 3 lakhs to tbe Company. The material is stated to have beeD 
subject to contamination owing to starage in tbe open area near tbe wbarf. Tbe 
Committee regrd tbat in spite of the fact that In the quarterly performance 
review meeting held In March 1982, the Ministry had asked the Company that 
tbe matter should be examined and responsibility fixed, no sucb responsibility 
was fixed. It Is only n()w, after the matter was takeD up by the Committee, 
tbat flJrther investigation in depth has beeD ordered witb a view to identifyiDI 
.speciUc sources of lap~es' in handling, storRae and transport of the material. 
The Committee desire tbat tbe iovestigatioD Ihould be expedited. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

..4. Cost of Production 

4.1 The following statement indicates the standard cost, budgeted 
cost .. and actual cost of various products in Dharat Aluminium Co. during 
the last three years :-

(Cost pcr tonDcfRs.) 

. 1979·80 1980-81 1981·82 
Stan· Budge- Actual Stan- Budge- Actual Stan- Budge· Actua I 
dard ted dard tcd dard tcd 

Calcined 
Alumina 1276 1304 1660 '158S 1703 1973 1905 1912 2527 

Hot Motal 7960 8847 12574 9735 12028 14194 12245 14808 17830 
ln~ots 8090 10346 12601 9885 12649 14382 12425 16583 18252 
Properzi rods 8330 10148 12715 10145 12629 14584 J2605 16567 J8624 

4.2 The standard costs were stated to have been specially computed 
for the current analysis. The company did nQt compute the standard costs 
earlier, as two of the poltlines of smelter had not been commissioned 
and major ·sections of the Fabrication unitl were under stabilization. 
Therefore, the company did not find it helpful to calculate the standard COlt 
of its limited products from time to time. 

4.3 The Committee desired to know the reasona for high coats of 
production. The Company informed in note that higher COlt of production 
was due to the gross-underutililation of tbe plant on account of very 
inadequate availability of power relulting in increase in fixed. coati. Other 
reasons for higher costs of production were stated to be continuoul 
escalation of prices and higber levell of conlumption of inputs with 
reference to norms thereby raising the variable COltS. 

4.4 In this connection the company furnished the following details 
regarding norms of consumption of each input (or the alumina plant and 
the smelter at full production level and tbe actual average consumption in 
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1981·82 :-
SI. No. Input 

ALUMINA 
1. Bauxite 
2. Caustic Soda. 
3. Steam 
4. Furnace Oil 
SMELTER 
1. Cal. alumina 
2. Power (DC) 
3. Anode Paste 
4. Cryolite 
5. Aluminium flouride 

40 

Unit DPR Norm 

TIT 2.6 
KilT 100 
TIT 2.78 

Lit/T 133 

TIT J.925 
Kwh/T J6020 
KelT 565 
Ka/T 38 
Kgl r 26 

Revised Norm Consumption 

2.5 
98 

3.20 

42 
40 

2.51 
113.5 

3.33 
133.1 

1.962 
17560 

6:;!t) 
45 
45 

4.5 The consumption of materials was not only higher than the DPR 
norms but also in comparison to Blep norms in some cases. The excels 
consumption over the norms permitted by BICP worked out to Rs. 635/ 
tonne for three major inputs viz. power, calcined petroleum coke pitch 
(used in Anode paste) and aluminium flouride during 1981-82. 

4.6 The Committee desired to know the reasons for higher consump-
tion of inputs cllmparcd to norms. The company informed in a note that 
the main reasons for higher consumption of calcined alumina, power and 
anode paste were the erratic nature of power supply. 

4.7 As regards the reasons for upward revision of norms of consump-
tion of caryolite and aluminium flouride, a representative of the company 
5tated in evidence that whenever a new pot was started 9 tonnes of 
cryloite was added as initial charge. When the norms of 38 Kg./T and 
26 Kg., r were initially fixed, they were only operational norms. In addition 
9 tonnes of initial charge was to be taken as one time consumption to be 
charged either to relining cost or operational charge. The company, instead 
of putting it a~ one time cost of production, divided it over a period of 
3 years, the life of a pot. The total flouriDe content which was important 
was maintained at 41.38 Kg. per tonne of metal production. 

4.8 On being enquired as to why the coDiumption of aryolite and 
aluminium floride was hiaher than even the rcviaod norms, the witnCII 
Itated as follows :-

, ....... becau.e of the erratic power supply ...... Nobody is getting 10 
erratic power supply as We are. In Aluminium smelter. even interrup-
tions of two ot three times in a year is considered to be bad cnoup. 
But we are having interruptions practically every day ...... Once we let 
a steady power supply, our effort will be to reduce the Aluminium 
Flouride below the norm," 
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4.9 Asked to state the reasons for higher consumption of caustic soda 
in tbe alumina plant DALCO informed in a note that this was due to higher 
silica content of bauxite during certain months and occasional low caustici-
sation efficiency due to poor quality of lime. The Committee desired to 
know why materials of desired quality were not being secured. A represen-
tative of the company stated in evidence ;-

.. At one time we open two or three faces in tbe mine and some 
variation (in tbe silica content) will be there. We try to blend it to the 
extent possible. We get it from t~ different mines-one is Amarbntak 
and the ~ther is Phutkaphar. The maximum silica content goes upto 
S%and the minimum is about 1% ...... a1l out effort is being made to 
get tbe proper quality. The variation now-a-days is not very much. 
The silica content i. around 3.7 or 3.8% only." 

4.10 In regard to lime, tbe witDe .• s stated that the company was 
earlier getting its entire requirement from Katni and the quality deteriorated 
during transit. Now the company waf getting half its requirement fram the 
ancillaries and more ancillarIics were being set up. 

4.11 During the course of evidence the Chairma n-Managing Director 
informed the Committee that the caustic soda consumption has come down 
gradually from 145 Kg/T in 1977-78 to 113 Kg./T in 1981·82. He admitted 
tbat silica content and quality of lime were not the only factors responsible 
for higher caustic soda consumption. The reduction of caustic .oda 
consumption has been possible by exercising strict and precise control. A 
representative of the company expressed the hope that the company would 
be able to achieve 98 Kg./T nOrm in 1985. 

4.12 On the question of hiper consumption of steam, the Chairman-
Managing Director stated in evidence that this could be reduced provided 
the plant was run at full capacity. Due to inability of the company to 
produce more metal on account of non-availability of power and due to 
lack of export order the alumina plant was oot being run on both streams. 

4.13 In regard to alumina, the Ministry suggested in the performance 
review meeting in March, 1982 that detailed analysis of the high cost of 
production should be carried out. Asked to state the results of the aoaly.is, 
the Chairman-Managing Director of the company stated in evidence that 
according to the analysis, the major (actor wu the much higher cost of 
bauxite than other companies because DALCO had to transport bauxite 
from quite a good distance both by aerial rope way and by rail. The norm 
of caustic soda consamption Was also higher in DALeO, being 98 kg. against 
90 Kg. for other companies. This was due to the quality of bauxite. 
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4.14 In reply to another question, the Chairman-Managing Director 
atated that the company has Dot submitted any report in this matter to tbe 
Ministry. Asked to atate. the reasons for not submitting a report, the 
witness stated :-

"Since the BICP are collecting the information and we -bad discussions 
with them, they are preparing a report to submit to tbe Government. 
We bave done the analysis, we have not submitted the report." 

4.15 In tbis connection, the Secretary, Department of Mines assured 
the Committee durin, evidence :-

UWe have asked tbem to expedite their report. As soon as the report 
is received, we will examine it and sec wbat action has to be taken to 
minimise the costs." 

B. lAbour Productivity 

4.16 The norms of output per manshift and manpower and the actuals 
during tbe last 3 years in BALCO were as follows :-

Parameters Norm Actual achievement 
1979-80 1980-81 198H2 

A. MINES 
Output/mansblft 

(Tonnel) 
Amarkantalt 3.'6 1.65 1.93 1.16 
Pbutkapabar 2.84 0.9' 0.96 0.87 

Manpower In 
Mlnlns &. Oeol011 752 1136 1129 1107 

B. ALUMINA PLANT 
Output/maDshlft 

(ToDnes) 0.912 0,,07 0.609 0440 
Manpower 559 '87 604 630 

C. SMELTER. 
Output/manshift 

(Tonnel) 0.34' 0.113 0.120 0.134 
Manpower 933 849 794 867 

Tbe "orms for manpower are DPR norms. 

4.17 Asked to Itate the reasons for the actual output per manshift at 
the mines beiDg significantly lower than the norm, the CompaDY stated in a 
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no~ that this was due to the fact· tbat when recruitment was made. it 
could not be anticipated tbat tbere would be such a long delay in the 
commissioning of the last two potlines; and hence, it could not be anticipa-
ted that the bauxite mine would be required to work mu~h below the rated 
capacity. 

4.18 In reply to a question as to why phased employment of workers 
at mines was not done in view of the fact tbat there was low production of 
aluminium from tbe beginning, the CMD, DALCO stated :-

"Production from the mines commenced in 1971 -72 •••... The smelter 
problem was in 1975-76 ...••• Planning was done and recruitment of 
people and, deployment was done from the point of view of full scale 
mining" 

4.19 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for the number 
of persons employed in Mining and Geology being much higher'than DPR 
provisions. the witness stated that originally it was assumed that for every 
tonne of bauxite, J.16 tonne of overburden would have to be excavated. But 
in actnal practice the bauxite overburden ratio became I: 3.S. Accordingly. 
the norms of total number of people required for producing a tonne of 
bauxite had to be changed. 

4.20 Tbe CMD. however, agreed tbat the number of persons employed 
was more than actually needed by the Company at the present level of 
production. On the question of utilising the surplus manpower elsewhere. 
tbe witness stated: 

"We will be sending some of them to Gandhamardan. Once our captive 
power plant is ready. we will utilise some of them." 

4.21 The reason for variation in the norms and actuals in respect of 
output/manshift and manpower in the case of alumina plant and smelter 
was stated to the underutilisation of plant capacity due to insufficient outlet 
for alumina and inadequate and erratic power supply. 

4.21 Tbe CMt of production or Yarioas products bas been bieber thaD 
tlte standard and budgeted costs dar... the last tbree ye..... Thfa has beea 
stated to be mainly doe to 11'015 oDder-atillsatloD of capacities OD account of 
I.adequate ... Uability of power. Higher cOlisomptloa of lapats as compared 
to D.P.R. Dorms •• well as tbe DOI'IDI ftxed by B.I.C.P. for the purpose of 
reteatioa prlee b •• allO contributed to bigber cost ofprodactloD. The excell 
cOftSIIIIIptloa of SOllIe of the ma. IDputs as compared to B.I.C.P .• orms 
resulted ID hlJber cost of productloa to tbe ex teat of Rs. 635/- per toone in 



1981-11. This calls for Ireater coDtrol oyer the CODSUlDptioD of material •. 
TIle power cODSumpdon In terms of KWH per toaae of metkl was also mach 
higher (17560) than the Dorms (16020). This has beeD attributed to errAtic 
nature of power 8uppl)'. The Committee howel'er. feci that there is scope for 
redacdoa la eaerp consumption in the smelter tbroagh adoptioD of moderD 
CODtrO) teclmiques. 

4.23 Tbe ),bour productivity wa. allO much lower than the D.P.R. 
Dorm ID the mines and alumlDa plant. ThIs ",as dae to the fact that ia spite 
of low produdloa, DIIDlber of penoas emplo)'ed was eVeD more thaD that 
prodded ia the D.P.R. Tbe Committee recret to Dote tbe faUure to make 
phased recruitmeat .. per the requiremeats resulting ia biaher labolll' cost. 
TbCJ hope tbat steps woald be taken for better atilisatlon of mupower. 

C. Inventory Control 

4.24 The following table indicates the comparative position of inven-
tary and its distribution at the close of the last 3 year~ ended 31st March, 
19a2. 

(Rs. in laths) 

1979-80 191:0-81 1981-82 
-'--

1. Slorca and spare parts 1,695.01 1,909.37 1,945.81 
2. Loose tools 19.55 J9.38 20.32 
3. Ra" material. 478.48 403.66 314.02 
4. Process atock (includ-

in, by products) 1,086.49 1,321.05 1,724.39 
5. FiDished loods 191.21 1,161.95 1,072.79 

3.470.74 4.~.JS.41 5,077.33 

4.25 The Committee desired to know the reasons for increase in 
inventory particularly in relard to stores and spares and loose tools. process 
stock and finished goods. The Company stated in a note tbat the work in 
process and finished goods inventory boldinl was slightly higher than norm-
value of one month's production. The semi-fabrication units were now 
approachins stable operation. For tbis, a fairly larae quantity or billets and 
slabs in different alloys have to be kopt as process inventory. to be used at 
sbort notice, wbenever orders are received. This contributes to hiahcr 
iaventory of these categories than would have otherwise been expected. The 
iaventory of stores. sparc8 and loose tools was stated to be substantially 
higher than Dorms because very larle aectiOIlS pf the complex have not been 
commissioned. As a reSUlt. the substantial quantity of initial spares which 
were imported with tbe capital equipment, are Iyin, unused adding to 
inventory. 
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4.26 The Committee enquired the reasons for the high ris~ in inventory of 
finished goods during 1980-81 and 1981-82 in spite of low capacity utilisation 

in BALeO. The Chairman-Mltnaging Director, BALCO staled in evidence 
that in 1980-81 the inventory was high due to a stock of 61,791 tonnes of 
alumina which was kept because it was in the process of export. The export 
contract for 50,000 tonnes of alumina was concluded with the Russians in 
December, J980 and the stock was cleared in 1981-82. At the end of i981-S2, ~ 
the stock of alumina was reduced to 16,470 tonnes but the stock of metal 
went up to 5,648 tonnes from J ,IS4 tonnes at the end of 1980-81. 

4.27 On being enquired as to why the stock of metal increased during 
1981-82, a repreaentative of the Company stated that from the year 1981-82 
onwards there was a definite recession in the market. On being asked as to 
how was the import of 17,000 tonnes of aluminium by MMTC in tbat year 
justified in view of the recessionary market, the witness stated that tbis was 
the residual receipt in 1981-82 as against the earlier contracts. In reply to 
another question, the Committee were informed that the. quantity to be 
imported was determ:ned by the Ministry of Steel and Mines (Department 
of Mines) in consultation with other Departments. 

4.28 When the Committee enquired from the Secretary, Department of 
Mines, whether the glut in the market was Dot dlle to tbe imports by MMTC 
not coina cosed on proper assessment of the demand, he stated in ovidence 
that the import programme was very closely monitored with refereace to 
the demand both by the Department of Mines, the MMTC and the EnerlY 
MiDistry. Ari.ing from the iftCRasc in demand ill 1977-78, imports of 
aluminium were relOrted to from that year. During 1980-81. an year of 
tremendous scarcity 120,778 tonnes of aluminium was imported. On a qeury 
at to bow the recession arose in the very next year, the Secretary atated a. 
fotlows:-

" •........ it is interesting to note that whereas the Workin, Gruop 
on AlUminium Demand, rbc Energy MinBtty and everybody else said 
that the demand would keep on increasing frcnn year to year 
primarily because of the power programmes, but in the very next year 
the demand dropped very sharply primarily from the State Electricity 
Bauds. • • . . . • . . . Tbe fact of the metter it that most ar tbe 
EJcotrieity Boards arc pall8in, through a Ierious ftoancial crilis and 
tbey owe money. Tbey not only are unable to order accordjlll to tbe 
planned transmission and distribution programmeJ, but their trau-
milSiOD and distribution pro·gramme.. I undtritand are la,gina 
behind. • •••....• the price of aluminium itlClf bal Illot up in the lut 
few yearl that in my opinion there is a consumer rel'iltencewhich bu 
developed. So, while the demand from the State Electricity Boards hal 
positively dropped substantiaUy, the demand from the other sectors for 
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the commercial grade aluminium has not shown any increase ..... Since 
it became evident that the demand would slump, the imports were 
lashed. But some amount of carry-over imports were inevitable but 
these were fairly small in quantity in the year 1981-82. 

4.29 It was stated by BALCO in a note that it has entered the extrusion 
market at a relatively late stage in 1980. A new entrant in extrusion field 
has to set up a fairly well-equipped library of dies in order to mlet the 
tailor-made requirements of actual users. This takes con~iderable time and 
consequently, a new entraet trying to penetrate ther extrusion market faces 
considerable problems in the initial stages. When tbe Committee pointed out 
that the need for developing suitable dyes for meeting speciali~ed and sopbis-
ticated demand for extrusions was emphasised by the Miniltry the 
performance review meeting in July 1981 and desired to know the follow-up 
action taken by the Company, the CMD,BALCO stated in evidence:-

"In tbe market, year by year ~ pattern, tbe nature of demand, tbe quality 
and the various types of products; keep on changing. We would like to 
enter into the market after finding out what sort of demand is tbere and 
then we develop those' dyes. If we had developed those dyes in large 
number earlier. tben tbey could become redundant. We do not want to 
develop a very big reserve of dies without knowing tbe market .... We 
are building 300 dyes per year depending upon what kind of 
market demand is tbere, instead of just building dyes on the basis of 
past knowledge." 

4.30 'fbe Committee ftod tbat the Company il carryiol billa ioveotOl'J 
wbleb bas gone up from Rs. 34.70 Cl'ores In 1979-80 to Rs. 50.77 aores bI 
1981-82. Tbe poiltion is particularly bad in relanl to process ltock and 
Ilaisbed goods. WbUe the accumulation of process stock wa. stated to be doe 
to DOD-stablllsatloD of productioD iD fabricatioD uolts tbe stock of flnlahed loodi 
was reported to be hiab in 1981-82 due to receasloaary trend 00 accouot of 
fan in demaDd from State Electricity Boar.... Tbe Committee would 1tl'e8t 
the need for adoptlna ao algressive marketinl policy and for 'oteasifyiDg 
efforts by the CompaDY to capture tbe competitive market for fabricated itelD8. 

D. Working Results 
4.31 Bharat Aluminium Co. has been continuously suffering lossel 

since it started production. The losses luffered by the Company dUring 
the last five years were as follows ;-

Year 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 

Loss (Rs. in crores) 
3.91 
S.SI 

16.17 
23.38 
39.63 
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The cumulative losses of tbe Company as on 31.3.1982 were Rs. 107.18 
crores against the paid lip capital of RI. 169.26 crores. 

4.32 The losses of "the Company have to be viewed in the context of 
pricing policy for aluminium. Aluminium has been under statutory price 
control since March 1970 under tbe Aluminium (Control) Order, 1970. 
The present pricing policy of aluminium is based on a detailed study of 
the industry conducted by BICP in 1978. Under thc present policy, the 
entire production of aluminium metal is under price control. The fabricated 
items (extrusions and rolled products) arc not covered by tbe Statutory 
Price control. Each producer is allowed a retention price which cover the 
full cost of production and includes a post tax return on net worth based 
on capacity utilisation. The return increases from 7% at 55% capacity 
utilisation to 12% at 90% capacity utilisation. As the cost of production 
varies widely among the producers on account of differences in power 
tariff rates as well as depreciation and interest, a separate retention price 
is fixed for each producer. The sale price is fixed at the weighted average of 
the retention prices. A producer whose retention prioe is lower than the 
sale price is required to deposit the difference between the sale price and 
its retention price in an account called • Aluminium Regulation Account.' 
A producer whose retention price il higher than the salc price is entitled 
to draw the corresponding difference from the account. Since March 1980, 
a producer is entitle4, to • return even on a capacity utilisation lower 
than 55% as it was felt that the low production (al in the calc of BALCO) 
was due to shortage of power. 

4.33 BALCO selling price, re~ntion price and the cost of production 
for Aluminium ingots and Properzi Rods during the last three years wal 
as follows :-

Averale sellinl 
pri~ 

Avorage retentioD 
prj~ 

COlt of pro-
du<:tloD (iDclu-
in, iDterest 
aad 1C1IiDI 
expeDseI) 

(Rs. per tonne) 

1979-80 
Alumj· Proporzi 
Ilium Roda 
IDllota 

I 

1980-81 
AJWIli· Proporzl 

Dlum 
IDiot. _ R~ 

8.993 90563 9.828 10.281 

JJ.Il2S 12.250 .12.554 12.955 

14.428 I7.Ml 18,171 

1981·82 
A~p;.opor. 

nlum zi 
~~ 

14.083 14,7$8 

16.580 17.544 

12.189 22..593 
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4.34 The Committee enquired tbe reasons for higher cost of production 
and heavy losses when the retention price covered the entire cost of produc-
tion on a normative basis plus a return on capital based on estimated 
capacity. The Department of Mines gave the following reasons :-

(i) In the pricings ofOctobcr, 1978 and October, 1979, the. production 
of BALeO was estimated at S5,OOO tonnes per annum. In the 
subsequent pricings of March, 1981 and December, 1981, tbe 
production was taken to be 50,000 tonnes per annum. BALeO's 
production fell far sbort of these estimates as the expected 
improvement in supply of power by MPEB did not materialise. 
Consequently wbereas BALCO gained by way of a higher percen-
tage of return on the estimated capital employed, it lost heavily 
on account of lower provision for fixed costs, depreciation aOO 
the net fixed assets (which gets reflected in the return). Thus in 
1981-82, had BICIP's estimate of production been at the same 
level as the actual production achieved by BALCO, namely, 
:4,754 tonnes, its retention price would have been hi.her byao 
amount of Rs. 1365/- toooe. 

(ii) BICP in its 1978 report on aluminium pricing bad deducted Rs. 
744 in arriving at the retention price of BALeO on the ground 
tbat its norms of consumption were higher in some cases tha~ the 
norms in the industry. The deduction bas been carried through io 
all the subsequent pricings. 

(iii) Erratic supply of power disturbed the specific coDlumption of raw 
materials and power. The excess consumption over the norms 
permitted by BICP worked out to Rs. 635/- tonne for three of 
the major inputs' viz. power, calcined petroleum coke pitch and 
aluminium ftouride during 1981-82. 

(iv) There is inevitably a time lag between the increase in cost of 
inputs and adjustments made in the price of aluminium.' 
Subsequent to revision of retention price on August 6, 1981 the 
tariff rate of power has gone up to 38.65 paise/unit on February 
I, 1982 and to 40.25 paise/unit on September 1, 1982. 

In this connection, a representative of BALeO informed 
the Committee in evidence that as a result of tbese iBefea&el tile 
direct cost of production of BALCO has gone up by Rs. 1300f. 
tonnel. 

(v) BALCO has suffered significant losses on its ICmifa~ 
products viz. extrusions and rolled proclUCU which arc not covered 
by the statutory price control. Whereas the fixed auetl for 
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extrusions and rolled products have been capitalised, the plants 
have not yet stabilised and the output has been low. The market 
for these items has suffered a demand recession since 1981-82 
and the martin hetMeD that price of these items and the raw 
material viz. aluminium metal has narrowed. 

4.35 In reply to anothor question, the Department of Mines stated 
that the working capital employed in DALeO during 1981-82 (equivalent to 
5.67 months coat of production) was also higher than tbe DICP norm. 

4.36 In regard to delays in revision of retention prices, DALeO 
stated in a Dote that amoDgst the inputs for aluminium production, power 
was tbe most significant. The details of dates when power rates have been 
revised by MPED from time to time and dates when changes in retention 
prices of BALeO were given as follows :-

Dates from which MPED 
Power rates applicable 
(effective power rate 
paise/KWH) 

1.7.1975 (J2.5) 
1.4.1976 (13.87) 

1.4.1979 (17.82) 
1.5.1979 (19.61) 
1.8.1979 (21.71) 
1.4.1980 (23.46) 
1.12.1980 (26.11) 
1.1.1981 (27.91) 
1.4.1981 (33.61) 

1.2.1982 (38.65) 
1.9.1982 (40.25) 

Dates on which retention price 
intr,oduced/changed 

15.7.1975 
1.12.1977 
16.3.1978 
18.10.1978 

4.10.1979 

27.3.1981 
6.8.1981 
3.12.1981 

4.37 The Committee ciesiNd to keow the procedure followed in 
reprd to revision of retcDtion prices conHqueD$ upon incrtale in the cost 
of inputs. The Secretary, Department of Mine., informed in evidence as 
follows :-

........ So far &I electricity price increases are concerned. we carry out 
the revi.joDS. the Miaistry itlelf hat got tbe power to notify increases in 
the reteDtioa priocs immediate.y. So far .. the other major inputs are 
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conc~rn~d, oth~r than power, if there is an increase in the cost of pro duc-
tion, then the BICP after examination recommends a change in the 
retention prices and therefore, in the weighted consumer price; then 
the case has to be placed before the cabinet for its consideration." 

4:38 When the Committee pointed out the time lag between the 
increases in cost of inputs and the revision of retention prices, the witness 
agreed tbat in one particular case even though the Bl CP report was 
received in May, 1980 it took considerable time to give effect to the 
revisions in prices wbich was done in March 1931. Asked to state the 
reatlons for such time lags, the Secretary stated that before placing before 
the Cabinet, ·the Department of Mines has -to cOllsult various other Depart-
ments of the Governments to ascertain their views. In reply to a question 
whether any proposals for streamlining the procedure were under considra· 
tion; the Secretary stated :-

"We do not have presently any proposal under consideration for 
further streamlining the procedure and further streamlining the 
procedure wilJ only mean that the Department of Mines will be 
empowered to decide the retention prices without having to consult the 
other Departments or having to go to the Cabinet. But I do not think 

, that would be either desirable or acceptable." 

4.39 The Committee were also informed that the financial Internal 
Rate of Return was anticipated at 7% in 1971 for the entire Korba Complex 
(including Alumina Plant and the Mines) assuming that the smelter would 
attain production as envisaged. The internal rate of return in 1978 and 
1981 on revised cost was 4.05% and 11 % respectively. 

4.40 On being enquired as to how the financial return was higher in 
spite or increase in capital cost and additional COlt 'of production, the 
Secretary, Department of Power stated in evidence: 

"Costs had gone up for sometime. Prices of products have also gone 
up. If you allow for the increase in the prices of tbe products, 
then the rate of return increased from 7% to 11 %." 

4.41 In reply to a question wheth~r the BICP took into account the 
actual capital cost incurred for the purpose of depreciation and interest 
charges, the Secretary. Departmcl,lt of MinH, replied in tbe affirmative 
and stated tbat tbe Department was satisfied with this system of fixing 
retention price. on the basis of actual cost of the Project. 

4.42 The Committee desired to know the economic internal rate of 
return of tbe project as per the revised estimate. The Secretary replied 
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"The economic rate of revised estimate of January, 1978 was 12.9 pe,r 
cent and in the revised estimate of July 1981, 19.8 per cent." 

4.43 On being asked as to how did this compare with the rate of 
,return originally estimated, the witness stated :-

"The practice of calculating economic rate of return was introduced 
only in 1973 or 1974. Till then it was only financial rate of return." 

4.44 It is distressiDI to Dote that tbe Compauy bas. been incurrlog losses 
since its ioception. Upto M.~b, ]982 tbe ComplDY had incurred ao accufllul-
ated loss of Rs. 107-18 crores, wbereas its paid up capital is Rs.169.26 crores. 
1 be Compariy.'s dismal financial performllbce bas been actrlbuledto lariety 
of reasoos. Some of tbe reasons like low capacity utilization, bigber coosump-
tion of raw materials, etc bave beeD disculiSed and commented upon carlier In 
tbis Repbrt. The Committee are aoxious tbat BALCO sbould be made 8000 
economically if Dot financially viable. Tbey would await tbe actual ioteroal 
rate of returo (economic) reached so far. An analysis in tbis regard sbould be 
made in coosultation witb tbe Planning Commissiun. Tbe Committee would 
like to know tbe steps proposed to be taken by Government to make tbe 
company villble. 

4.45 It bas b~n brougbt to the notice of tbe Committee that delay in 
revision of retention price is also one of the reasons for tbe losses suffered by 
the Company. It Is seen that there bas been considerable time lag between 
the increase iu cost of Inputs and the revision of retention prices. Tbe 
Committee bave been Informed by the Company that as a result of increase in 
the rate of power in February and September, ]982 the direct COltt of produc-
tion bad gODe up by Rs.1300 per tonne. But Gol'ernment have not raised the 
retentloD price after 3rd December, 1981 revision. Tbe Ministry is empowered 
to notify itself the consequential increase In tbe retention price 0'11 

account of increase of electricity prices. Tbe Committee are surprised tbat the 
Millistry bue not acted promptly in tbis regard aDd tbe rel'islon iu retention 
price after September 1982 lacrease in power rate, is still pending with them 
wblcb bas resulted in a great loss to tbe Company. In evidence, tile Secretary 
of the Ministry had informed the Committee that presently there Willi no 
proposal under consldrration for further streamlining tbe procedure for the 
rel'lsion of the reteDtion price. The Committee are of the view tbat some 
procedure should be el'olved so that delay in revlslnl the retentloo price could 
be cut down and (be Company has no comp.aiDt to make 10 this regard. The 
Committee desire tbat tbis matter should be discuued with aU tbe cooceraed 
Mialstrles immediately aadlbe decision arrind at be iatlmated to them. 

4.46 The Committee also find tbat the reteDtion price formula provides for 
toterest aad depreclatloa GO tbe basil of actaal capital cost. With tile increase 
ia ~ cost 011 accoaat of dela,. to COIIItrDCtioa etc. tbe reteatloa price also 
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goes up. The Committee recommend that in order to provide a built-in incer-
tive for keeping do"o the clpital cost, for Dew projects whenever there is 
delay io commissioning, the escalatioo in capital cost on accouot of the delay 
should oot be reckoned for the purposes or reteotioo price, except in respect 
of cost of equipment due to circlIJIIStaoces beyood the cODfrol of project 
authorities a. has been dooe In the case of rertilizer industry. 

4.47 The Committee DOte that siDce March, 1980. proclucer is eotitled 
to • return 00 net worth eYeD OD capacity utili.ation lower thaa 55 /~. They feel 
that there .hoald be a lIIfIIclently hi&tler limit or capacity utmaatioD for ao 
Dsared return to eDCOBl'lge better capacity utDiaatloD. 



CHAPTER-V 

GENBRAL 

A. Managenumt 0/ AJIU 

5.1. The Management of Alucoin Jaykaular Industrial Undertatin8 
(AJIU) which was a private sector unit was taken over by Government on 
1.5.1978 under the Industries (Development It Regulation) Act, 19SJ. The 
notification under the lOR Act authorised Bharat Aluminium Co. to take-
over the manasement of this undertaking subject to certain terms and 
conditions for one yoar which was extended from time to tiDlO. Production 
in the fabrication plants commenced in phases after April, 1979. This unit 
suffered a Joss of Rs.23.65 laths, RI. 42.88 lath. and Rs. 117.45 lakhs 
(estimated) during 1979·80. 1980-81 and 1981·82 respectively. 

5.2 The Committee desired to know tbe reasons for deJay in commence-
QlCnt of production in AJ IU after take over of its management in May, 1978 
The Chairman-Managing Director, BALCO stated in evidence as follows: 

"From May to September 1978 the plant had to be refurnished. For 
five months we had to study the whole plant. After that, from October 
to April, 1979 we had protracted nOiotiations with .the unions. The 
negotiations were completed on 24 Apri), 1979. After that we took up 
the production." 

5.3 When the COQlmittee desired to know the capacity utilisation in 
tbe AnU during the last three years, they were inrormed through a note 
that against the installed capacity of itS,800 tannes for various products, 
the capacity as assessed before take over was 9,400 tonnes. The actual 
capacity utilisation during 1980-81 and 1981·82 was 23% and 19% 
respectively. 

S.4 Asked about the constraints in improving the performance of AIIU 
the CMD, BALCO stated in evidence : 

"The main constraint is demand. Our foil plant and extrusion plant are 
of an old delign, IS to 17 years old. They do not Jive UI the kmd of 
quality we get in the new plant in BALCO. Still. we can achieve tbe rated 
capacity, provided there is a market. Today we have Jot 3S0 tonDes 
finished products unsold." 

53 
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5.5 When the Committee enquirtd whether Government had any plan 
to nationalise AJJU, the Secretary, Department of Mines stated in evidenc~: 

"I can only say that it is under our consideration." 

5.6 Asked whether BALCO has prepared any plan to rehabilitate this 
unit, the CMD stated that since the matter of nationaIisation was under 
consideration of Government BALCO has given to them the data as to 
what investments were required to bring this'plant to more efficient stan-
dards and better quality of production. If money i. invested after nationalis 
ation, there would be definite improvement. 

S.7 The Management of Alucoin Jaykaynagar lodostrlal Undertakllll 
wblcb W88 taken over by Government onder tbe Iadustrles (Developmmt aad 
Regalatlon) Act 1951 was handed over to BALCO In May 1978. Even .ftcr 
Its taking over tbe performance of tbe 'unlt bas not been aatiaractory. The 
capacity utilisation during tbe laat two years (1980-82) was barely 23% and 
19~~ of tbe capacity assessed at tbe time of taking over. It bas Idered a 
losl of Rs. 183.98 lakhs durin?, 1979-82. The poor perforlDlUlCe was stated to 
be mainly due to the plant being very old. The Committee Ind that even after 
more than four years of taking over the nnlt no decision bas yet been taken for: 
Its nationalisation. They desire tbat an early decision be taken In this regard. 
Tbey also feel that to make the plant economically viable immediate m"asures 
are necessary for its rehabilitation and modernisation. 

B. Ralnagiri Project 

5.8 Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd waS set up with the objective of setting 
up two integrated aluminium projects one at Ratnagiri and another at 
Korba. The Committee desired to know the reasons for not taking up the 
Ratnagir Project for implementation. The company informed in a note that 
it concluded an agreement in January 1966 with MIs V A W of West 
Germany for technical assistance for establishment of 50,000 tpa aluminiuem 
plant in Maharashtra. In April, 1966 V AW was authorised to prepare 
a OPR for the Ratnagiri Complex. The OPR was received in July 1966. tbe 
amount of .Rs. 15.51 lakbs was paid to the consultants The cost of 
project on the basis of ths OPR and further discussiou with VA W, was 
estimated to be Rs. 73.43 crores including the township. The agreement 
between BALeO and V A W provided for a 3 months limit (later extended 
to 4 months) for acceptance of DPR. Tbe acceptapce of the report by 
Government howev~r, took some time as certain points arose regarding 
maximisation of use of Indian equipment and services. 

5.9 In a meeting held in November 1967 which was attended by the 
representatives of the Ministries of Mines & Metals and Finance, the Plan-
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ning ~ommission, NIDC and the Company, it was also considered that the 
foreign c:ltchange component of Ra. 18 crores for tbe project was very hiJh 
and this could be reduced by greater Ule of indigeneous know how and 

. equipment. 

5.10 Subsequently after a review by Government, offers were again 
invited for technical assistance for ~the project from VA W, Chemokomplex 
of Hungary and USSR as also the Indian producers. In August, 1969 a 
consultancy agreement was signed with a Hungarian firm MIs. Chemokom-
plex already acting as consultants for the Korba project providing among 
other things for furnishing technical data required for a DPR and for 
detailed engineering of the project, supervision of erection and commission-
ing etc., on a total payment of Rs. 85 laths, to be paid in instalments aa 
per agreement. Simultaneously. an agreement was signed in December 1969 
with the NationaJ Industrial Development Corporation Limited, (NIOC). 
a Government cOmpany, for preparation of the detailed project report. 

5.11 On the basis of technical data furnished by MIs Cbemokomplex 
NIDC prepared a detailed project report for the Mining Establishment in 
October 1970, for an Alumina, Plant in September 1971, and a Smelter 
Plant in January 1971. The estimated capital outlay on the project was 
Rs. 64.98 crores. Government finally approved the project in April 1974 
at a revised cost of Rs. 78.82 crores (including Rs. 8.57 era res in foreign 
exchange). 

5.12 Mis. Chemokomplex was paid Rs. 25.45 Jakhs (up to June 1972) 
Marking tbe first stage of payment. However, as the project had not been 
cleared by the Government of India till April 1974, the Comyany did not 
establish the bank guarantee for further payment of Rs. 59.55 lakhs by 31st 
May 1973 which was the stipulated 'ast date for the purpose. The consult-
ancy fees paid to NIDC was Rs. 29.24 lakhs. 

5.13 A provision of Rs. 15 crores was made. for this project in the 
Fifth Plan document. Because of financial constratint8 and higber priorities 
of other sectors. the actual provision for this project from the year 1974-75 
to ]981-82 was only Rs. U8 crores. With the limitation of funds, priority 
was given to completion of th~ Korba Complex. 

~ .14 At the time of consideration of the 6th plan proposals. the 
Ratnagiri Project did not find favour with the Planning Commission who 
were of the view that with the long passage of time since tbe proposal wa. 
mooted, the proposed technology required to be updated, and the proposed 
size of tbe plant also required to be re-asscsBed. The review sbowed that the 
project would not be economically viable unless size of the plant was scaled 
up, and a more modern technology which saved in energy consumption was 

, 



adoptcd. It was, therefore, decided to conduct further explorations in the 
area with a view to cstabJishing additional rcsoufcosof bauxite required to 
sustain a largcr alumina plant. MEC bat uudertakcD the detailed explora-
tion which is expected to be completcd in 39 months. Depending on the 
results of the exploration and availability of adequate power. an investment 
decision will be taken on the propolOd project. 

5.15 The expenditure incurred on the project upto 31.3.1982 was as 
follows: 

(a) consultancy chargea paid 
to MIs. YAW 

(b) consultancy fees paid to 
Mis. Chomokomplox 

(c) consultancy fccs paid to 
N.LO.C .. 

(d) land acquisition cost 
(0) survey and prospectins 

of mines 
(0 dead rent on mines taken 

on 30 years lease (yet 
to be paid) 

(g) staft' Rnd continsencies 
(h) temporary works 
(i) feasibility study-slurry 

Pipeline System 
(j) Gross fixcd asscts 

~TOTAL 

Rupees in Lokhs 
15.51 

25.45 

29.24 

20.00 
23.74 

4.41 

62.06 
3.78 
2.34 

2.09 

188.62 

5.16 On being enquired whether the Company was still incurring any 
expenditure, the CMO, BALeO replied: 

"It is now less than Rs. 2 lakhs per annum. Since there was no clear-
cut decision about Ratnagiri project. we bad to keep some establishment 
there to coordinate with the State Government Department on various 
things ......... We arc reduciDl it. Wc arc offering the staff at other 
places." 

S.17 Tbe setting up of RatnlKAri AII_Iaiam PIa.t has been uDdtr 
consideration of Goveromeat siace 1966. The Project was ultimately saaetloaed 
In 1974 after bavlag detailed project reports prepued Nth by !ereilD aad 
Judiaa consultants at a cost of Rs. 70.20 laltll •. Agalast tbe estimated cOlt of 
Rs. 78.82 crores a provision of'Rs. 15 Clores wu made iu tbe 5tb Five Year 
Piau for tbe project. The actual bulilet proYisioa fro. tile year 1974-75 to 
1981-82. W85 however, onl), Rs. 1.82 Cl'OftS wIaldI was stated maia., due to 
flnaacial coustraints. Accordinl to the MinIstrJ au IDVestmeat decision OD t .... 



proJect would be take~ depending upon the results of the detailed .xpiOnd~ 
being conducted by Mlneril Exploration Corporation with. tiew to . ,.biJij. 
ing .ddltlonal sources of bauxite required to aaitaln iar~r 'I.~t. All 
expenditure of Rs. 188.62 I.~"'s has been incnrrod on.tbeprojeet upto •• of 
1981·82 out of whlcb Rs. 136.671akbs was spent on tbe preplratlo~ of i>1'1b, 
ataB and contmgeDcies, dead relit on miDe8 etc. 

5.18 the. Commlttet WGuid InyUe ~tteDtton tn tifi. connectiOD to .~ 
reco!DDtendattoD contaiaed in tlie 10th RepOrt o,f tbe CoaiIDI&ee Oh 'etttJ~ 
(7tli Lft Sabhil) wherefn they liave lu,tested that oven It It is Dot pOsS!~e 10 
est_bUsh. at R~tnailrl ~Ibil. a plant as on the ~ait coast, Go!e~aI"'t ~. 
laaye a .medIum sized pJant 110 that the ecoflomlc '.ckwirhM, or tr.. ~. 
of the .rea Ii amelorated. The Committee desire tWt tile deClsln II .......... 
project .hOlild be espedited. 

C. Locat/on of Hrad OffiCI! 
., 

5.19 The Company has at present only one project operatin, ell K~r~ 
But the Head Office of the Company is ill Delhi. In thi •. oonpoctiQA., u.. 
Committee were informed that when the Head Office W(LI ,e~~e4.,iD 
Delhi in 1965, two Projects were cnvisaged, one I\t Ratnasiri 40 Mah.~trfa 
and another at Korba in Madhya Pradesh, The Head office of the CompanJ 
was fixed at Delhi to facilitate planning for the two projects. 

1"",. 

5.20 The Committee desired to know whether, in view of the fact that 
Ratnagiri ·Project did not make any progress, the question of ahiftUi. the 
Head office of the Company was ever considered. The Sccretary"Depart~t 
of Mines, informed in evidence that it Wei felt to kccp tbe of6eo .here " 
maintain coordination. Besides, due to COD.traint of resdurces, the Finaaae 
Ministry advised that DALCO should not be shifted outside Dellli. 
Subsequently. it was decided by Government, by the Cabinet Commi,. t. 
shift it from Delbi and in pursuance of that dedi ion Nagpur was conaiMnd 
as a possible site. But the only plant of BALCO beiDg in Madhya Ptade.~,~ 
the Chief Minister state that the Head Office of the company should ~ei.ll 
tbat State. In November, 1981, the matter was disculsed by the Secrete~.Qf 
the Ministry with State Government and three requirementl were indi~&eIi
to them viz. immediate rented accommodation, accommodation for .taff 
and land for construction. No reply was howeVer, rcceiued from tbe Stato 
Government. In the meantime DALCO indicated tbat with the cleVe]o~t 
of Oandhamardan MineS, it would be better to sbift to k~pur where .~ut 
400 to 500 acres of land was available. While GoverruD~nt are ...... blO to 
the proposal of tbe Company the)' want to get a surwy dolle. 

5.21 Asked to state the re..oni (or not sbiftlb, tbllt R~d oMc6 to 
Korba itself, the Secretary stated that it Wit felt tbat the Cb*iriiad lad 
Man.gin, Director 'h~ndd ~ 'W'Y from SbiD factory .ite. SeoO~ It._ 
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~. badly served in the matter of communications. This Company should have 
excellent communication with the rest of the country, particularly when it is 
going to compete in the marketing of the products with other producers. 

5.22 The Committee are surprised to note tbat although the only pro~ect 
of BALCO operatiDg at present is at Korba In Madhya Pradesh. The Head 
Office of the Company continues to be in Deihl. In spite of the fact tbat the 
dedslon had been taken by the Government to shift the Head Office from 
Delhi, It bas Dot yet been. implemented. They would Invite attention In this 
cOIDection to tbeir recommendation in Tenth Report (1977-78) which bad been 
accepted by Government wherein they had pointed out tbat with the deYelop-
ment of rapid means of communication like telephonet, telepriDten etc. there 
I, DO .reason why the bead offices of tbe Public Undertak.lngs should cODtiaue 
to be located in the metropolitan cities. The concentration of the head oflic:el 
of tbe Public Undertakings in these cities has resulted In creatinl severe 
overcrowding and scarcity In the avallablllty not onl, of office accommodation 
but also residential accommodation and sbarp rise in the rental charges of both 
otIIce nd retlldential accommodation, CAnslng distress and hardship to a large 
nomberof people residing In these cities. The Committee feel that interests . 
of the Company would be better served if its beRd office Is close to tile 
Dianufaeturing unit, and it would also help to have close liaison with the State 
Government. 

D. Holding of Annual General Meetings 

5.23 According to Section 171(0 of the Companies Act, 1956, a notice 
of not less than twenty-one days is required to be given in writing for ho)d-
ing an annual general meeting. The dates of issue of notice and the dates of 
Annual Oeneral Meetings of BALCO during tbe last five ye~rs were aI 
follows :-

Year Date of ilsue of Notice ---- .. -.- ---_._-_ .. _-----
1977-78 
1978·~ 
1979-80 
19110-11 
1981-82 

9.10.1978 
28.9.1979 
18.9.1980 
29.9.1981 
24.9.1982 

--------r~.---.... ----. 

Date of A.G.M. 

12.10.1971 
289.1979 
22.9.1980 
29.9.1981 
30.9.1982 

5.24 Asked to state the reasons for holding the annual general meeting 
for 1977-78 after 30 September, 1978, the Company stated in a Dote that tbe 
dislocation of rait traffic following floods delayed Audit party reaching 
Korba, which led to delay in finaHsation of accounts. 

5.25 When the Committee enquired the reasons for bolding the annual 
general meetings at a very short notice, sometimes on the day of issue of 
notice itself. they were informed by the Company in a Dote furnished after 
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evidence that in a Government Company in addition to the audit of the 
accounts by the Statutory Auditors appointed by tbe Government the 
accounts are also required to be audited by the commercial audit uDder 
section 619 of the Companies Act. The clearance of tbe accounts from the 
Directors of Commercial Audit is a necessary requirement before the 
accounts are taken up for consideration and adoption by tbe Compauy in 
General Meeting. On' account of delay in completion of all formalitiel 
required before the accounts are put up for consideration and adoption at 
the annual general meeting, the meetings are held at a shorter notice. 
However, efforts will be made to ensure that the meet in,s are held after 
giving the required notice under section 171 of the Companies Act. 

5.26 The Committee hope that la futare the Anaual Geaeral M ...... 
would be held la time .nd .fter liviag the aotlc:e .s refl1llrM ..... tile 
Compuies Ad. 

NEW DBLHI; 
Aprtl 21, 1983 
Vaisakha I, 1905 (S) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALB, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public U_rtakin". 



APPENDIX: 

STATEMENT OF CONCLUSlONS/RECOMt,fBNDATIONS 
OF TaE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS 

CONTAINED IN THE REPORT 

SI. Reference to 
No. Para No. in 

the Report 
Statement of Conclusion8/Recommendationi 

---_._------ -.-
U) . ! (2}.. (3) 
'1' '; , 1-.1-3----B-h-a-r-at-A-)-u-m-in-j-um--C-o-.-L-td-.-w-.-'.-se-t-up in iJils. 

2 1.14 

3 2.20 

Its objectives and obligations have not yet b~en fibidi8~d 
by the administrative Ministry. The Company also does 
not have a .corporate plan. The Committee have been 
informed that the talk of drawing up the corporate plan 
has now been entrusted to an expert organisation which 
was to submit tbe report in February 1983, after which 
t~e micro objectives of the Company would also be 
finalised. The Committee wonder now without settliDj' 
tirst micro objectives of the Company, its corporate plad 
could be prepared. Anyhow, the Committee hope that 
as assured by tbe Secretary of tbe Ministry during 
evidence the micro objectives of the Company would be 
finalised soon. The Committee need hardly stress that 
to make a periodical meaningful evaluation of the 
performance of the Company it is necessary that it 
should have well defined aud clearly stated financial and 
economic objC$:tives, 

Tbe Committee would also suggest tbat targets .1 
desire" by tbem in Para 5 of their 49th Report sbould 
be fixed both annually and for tbe plan perio,d, in 
consultation with the Planning Commission. These 
targets "and achievements sbould allo be clearly 
brought out in the Annual Report of the undertaking 
with an explanation for the shortfalls, if any. 

The Korba Aluminium Project comprises 
Captive Bauxite Mines in Pbutkapahar and Amarkantak 
areas, Alumina Plant, Smelter and Fabrication 
facilities. Tbe Committee are unhappy to DOte tbat 
tbere was great over-estimation of blluxite deposits of 
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(I) ~2) (3) ------. __ .. _. 

4 ~.21 

5 2.22 

the captive mines. The Geological Survey of India 
(OS)) had originallY (in 1961-63) estimated I I.1S 
million tonnes bauxite reserves -in these areas. After 
1967 when Oovernment has taken an investment 
decision OSI again reported that additional reserves of 
11.63 million tonnes would be available in Amarkantak. 
Thus GSI ha9 estimated total relerves of 22.78 million 
tODnes bauxite from the two area with silica content 
ranging from 3.75 to 6.43 per cont. These reservclI were 
considered sufficient for more than 30 years. After-
wards when BALCO carried out the exploration it 
found that the useable reserves were 4.38 million tonnel 
i.e. only 19% of that assessed by OSI. The incorrec:t 
assessment in regard to the nature of deposits increased 
the coat of raisiog ore. The Committee regret that 
Government decided to make buse investment in the 
Alumina Plant without having a reliable data about 
the quantity and quality of useable reserves of bauxite 
from Phutkapahar and Amar~antak areas. 

The Committee also find tha~ the Company had 
been doing selective mining of ore in Phutkapahar and 
Amarkantak areas having lower silica content than 
that which could be used within the designed parame-
tcrs of the plant. The Committee are afraid that luch 
a practice will notonl), reduce the useable reserves of 
b&uxite but would also result in wastage of national 
wealth. They expect tbe ~inill~rY/Companyto eOlure 
that selective miniqg does not continue and thcre ia 
production of bauxite with regard to al"qlina and 
lilica content upto the acceptable limits of tolerance 
of the plant. 

In view of the fact tbat the p'rescot ore reservel 
from the captive mines are expected to last only for 
3-4 years, the Company is now developing Ga~dbamar-
4an bauxite deposit io Orissa to meet ita lon, term 
need of bau~ite. Bauxite reserves in this area are eatima-
ted to be about 200 million tonnea. However. the area 
being explored by BALeO is estimated to have mine-
able reserves of 26 miJliOIl tollnel sufficiellt to cater to 
the bauxite requirement of the Korba Aluminium 
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Plant for a period of more than 40 years. The estimated 
expenditure on the development of Gandhamardan 
Mines is Rs. 31.2 crores, as sanctioned by Government 
On 261uly, 1982. The Committee note that there has 
been delay in the development of Gandhamardan 
Mines. The NMDC ~bo was engaged to report 00 
sbort and 10Dg term mining schemes for supply of 
bauxite to the Korba Aluminium Plant had in its report 
lubmitted in February, 1979, suggested that the 
conltructioD of Gandbamardan mine should be comple-
ted in 1982-83 and production starled in 1983-84. 
However, after 11 months of NMDC's Report, 
Government entrusted (~n January. 1980) details 
exploration to MECON, who gave their report in 
February. 1981. It was only on 26 July, 1982 (after 17 
months) that Government could take an investment 
decision. Actual production in Gandhamardan is likely 
to start after April, 1985. In the meantime the 
Committee find that tbe Company has been purcbasing 
bauxite from outside sources to conS('irve its reserves. 
Tbe Committee regret that Ministry had taken more 
lban 3 years to sanction implementation of tbe project. 
Tbey, bowever, bope that the Ministry/Company will 
ensure tbat bauxite from tbe Gandhamardan nline 
becomes available in time as per the requirements of 
the Aluminium Plant to avoid any shortfall in 
production. 

The Committee are surprised to note that there 
has been no .ynchronisation in the setting up of diffe-
rent units. The alumina plant having a capacity of 2 
lakh tonnes per annum was ready by April, 1973. 
However on account of inordinate delay in taking 
investment decision in regard to smelter and fabrication 
facilities, the first phase of smelter was completed only 
in May 1975, i.e. after two years of the completion of 
the alumina plant. Thus 'the plant set up in April 1973 
at a cost of Rs. 38.72 crores had remained largely 
unutilised till May 1975. What is wone. al there wu 
no internal requirement or external outlet for alumina, 
performance guarantee tests on the second stream of 
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the alumina plant to prove its ratFd capacity were not 
carried out. Subsequently when the plant was fully 
commissioned it was noticed that there were several 
deficiencies, and the plant was capable of producing 
only upto 75% of its rated capacity. A revamping 
scheme undertaken by the Company to reach the origi-
nal capacity was estimated to cost Rs. 6.50 crores. No 
part of it could be recovered from the consultants as 
the guarantee period had in the meantime expired. The 
Committee need hardly point out that this state of 
affairs could have been avoided had Government not 
taken six years for taking investment decision after 
Cabinet Committee has decided in 1965 to ,0 in for 
smelter of one lakh tonne per annum. Surprisingly the 
Ministry inter-alia took about 13 months in finding 
out whether indigenous expertise was available, which 
was not there and over a year in issuing sanction after 
the receipt of DPR. The Committee take a lerious view 
of such inordinate delays in decision making. 

Another aspect which causts concern is the inade-
quate provision for liquidated damages in the contracts 
entered into with the consultants. rn spite of the fact 
that an expenditure of Rs. 6.50 crores would have to 
be incurred on revamping scheme to attain the original 
capacity of 2 lakh tonnes of the alumina plant, the 
Secretary of the Ministry informed in evidence that even 
if the plant had bccn run within the performance 
guarantee period. the maximum penalty that could 
bave been collected from the consultants wal RI. 6 
lalchl. The Committee would invite attention in this 
connection to the guidelines issued by BPE in 1977 in 
regard to entering into foreign collaboration agreements 
by public enterprises and would stress that at lealt in 
future the liquidated damagea should have a relation-
ship tolthe 1011 in terms of value to which the undertaking 
may be put on account of failure of the coDlultants. 

There bas also been delay in the implementation 
of the revamping scheme. Although the Hungarian 
Consultants had submitted their report in January 1977 
containing proposals for revamping the plant to enlure 
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its performance at rated capacity of 2 lakh tonnes per 
annum it wasnot before June 1980 i.e. after 40 months 
of the receipt or tbe Report tbat Government finally 
accOrded approval to the scheme costing Rs. 4.71 crores. 
Even thereafter it was found that there was under-
e.timation of tbe cost of the project and the estimates 
bave bOW been revised to Rs. 6.50 crores. The main 
reason for the delay was the decision taken by the 
Board increase the capacity of the plant by 10% which 
wa& ultimately concelled. Considering the fact that 
the capacity of the plant had been ,decided at Govern-
ment level keeping in view the capacity o{ toe smelter. the 
Committee are unable to appreciate tbe decision of tbe 
Board which caused considerablc time and cost over-run 
i~ the implementation of the schem~. 

There have also been inordinate delays ranging 
f .. olll 7 months 10 83 months a~ compared to the 
original schedule in completion/commissioning of the 
different units of smelter and fabrication facilities. 
~yen after Jl)echnical completion there was delay 
r'9,ingfroJ)) 2 to t 7 months in commissioning the 
uni\l. ~ome of the uoits bave not yet been commissi-
oned. Wltile t~ two pot linea of smelter were 
~ll1Dlissioned by September. 1977 after a delay of 33 
months. the matching fabrication facilities were not 
re~~)'~H'~ tbe ~esult that the limited production of 
(n~ts could not be converted fully into the finished 
pradU,ct, resulting in less sales realisations. 

AltboU;Bh at one stllJe the cODshuction had to be 
.l~wed, dowIJ iQ view of coll$traints of resourcCl and 
p()wer. the CqQlmiUee find that this meant reschedu-
1i~B of tbc ~wmi$iiQning of the units from 1975·76 to 
J 977-7~. Even after rC·8Ch.~lin8 delays up to five' years 
~~ t&fen pl~e in cqJl8truclion aDd commi&&ioning. 
T~ere M~ b~en .n escalation in capital cost of Smelter 
and fabrication· facilities of the order of Rs. 131.10 
crOTeS j.e. 87% over the original estimates. Out of it the 
escalation in cost on account of delays in construction 
was of the order of Rs. 105 crotes and the cost of 
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production of metal went up by Rs. 1250 per tonne 
which would have to be ultimately borne by the 
consumers. Further.· in regard to rolled products 
and extrusions which are not covered by the retention 
pric~ system it has been estimated that even on fuJI 
capacity utilisation, the Company would not be able to 
break eVen at the current level of prices. The Commi-
ttee feel that these are unhappy state of affairs. The 
Company has neither been able to maintain the original 
scbedules nor the revised. ·They feel it is a fit case for 
detailed examination by Government to identify the 
factors which caused delays in implementation of the 
projects and for evolving suitable remedial mealures to 
avoid heavy time and COtt over-runs in future. 

The Committee note that:,during the period 1979 
~ 19~2 capacity utilisation of the Aluminium Smelter 
has ranged from 29% to 35%. The Companay hal 
failed to achieve even the targets fixed each year. The 
value of loss of production on account of $hortfall in 
production witb reference to installed capacity during 
1976-82 amounted to about Rs. 290 crores. During 
1977-82, aluminium valued at about Rs. 336 crores was 
imported to meet the gap between increasing demand 
and production in tbe country. The Committee feel that 
thd imports could pave been largely avoided had the 
company been able to fully utilise its installed capacity. 

The main reason for the shortfall in production is 
staled to be non-availability of adequate and .table 
power supply from Madhya Pradelh Electricity Board. 
'the Committee are distressed to find that inspite of the 
fact that the State Governmebl of Madhya Pradesh had 
formally committed in 1968 to supply the required 
quantity of 26S M W of power to tbe aluminium projcct. 
tbe actual average power supply has ranged between 69 
MW to 84 MW during 1977-82. With the reault that 
two potlines (50/,~ of the capacity) could not be com~i
SSiODCd at all and the power supplied was Dot adequate 
e"eo to operate the rem.inin, two pollines to their full 
cap~chY. The chronology of evenla in the earlier par.s 
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indicate that though the Company had been assured of 
power supply from time to time, when its units were 
ready for commissioning power was not made available. 
It is suprising that having set up a plant with all the 
necessary surveys e~. indicating immediate and future 
power requirements of the Company and the power 
available and likely to be available in the area, and 
after such a huge investment (more than Rs. 315 crores) 
all the concerned authorities are helpless in providing 
power to the Company to meet even its basic require-
ments. The Committee have found that most of the 
enterprises are sutrering on account of inadequate and 
irregular power supply. They would like the Central 
Government to take up the issue at the highest level 
with the concerned State Governments and make them 
fully aware of their obligation to supply adequate and 
regular power to the public undertakings set up in 
their States. 

The Committee are also surprised at the helplessDesl 
expressed by the Ministry of Energy in making available 
any additional power to the Company in spite of the 
(ltct that substantial funds have been sanctioned by the 
Planning Commission from time to time for creating 
new power generation capacity in M.P. to meet 
BALCO's demands on long term basis. The Korba Super 
Thermal Power Station, being let up by the NTPC at 
a distance of hardly 5 miles from the aluminium plant, 
does not give any ray of hope to the Company. 
According to the Ministry while the seneration of 
power in the Central Sector is now accepted as a policy, 
the distribution continues to be with State Governments 
and they had no control over it. The Committee 
desire that the matter deserves lerioul consideration to 
find a satisfactory solution to this problem. 

In spite of the fact that as early as 1974-75, it 
became clear that there was no possibility of pUing 
power for 11, III and IV phases of smelter till the end 
of 1976-77 and the Department of Mines took! up the 
propnsal for setting up tile captive power plant in 
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April, J975, this was not agreed to by the Department 
of power. It was not before 1982 that the jUltification 
for the captive power plant was realised aod a plaot of 
the capacity of 270 MW was sanctioned. The failure to 
take timely decision in regard to captive power plant has 
cost heavily in terms of production loss. The Company 
has already lost production worth about Rs. 378 
crores upto 1982-83 as against the estimated cost of Rs. 
285 crores for the captive power plant and the production 
loss was estimated 10 go up to Rs. 646 crores by the 
time the power plant comes up in 1986·87 assuming the 
current average selling prices of aluminium metal fixed by 
Government. Strangely enough adequate funds have oot 
yet been made available to take up the work io 1983·84. 
The Committee would urge that there sbould be no 
further delay in setting up tbe captive power plant for 
BALCO and the required fuods should be made available 
as early as possible so that construction of the Plant 
could be taken up in time. 

The Committee find that 15 % of the power 
produced by super thermal power plant of N.T.PC. at 
Korba has bcen sct apart for allocation by the Centre. 
They- desire that out of this quota, power should be 
made available to DALeO for meeting their immediate 
requirements till the captive power plant comes up. 

The Committee find that 8!1 againlt the inltaHod 
capacity of 35,000 tonnes, the actual production of 
properzi rods in 1981-82 was only 13,403 tonnes. This 
was stated to be due to lower production of EC grade 
metal on account of contamination of imported calcined 
petroleum coke. reSUlting in a loss of about RI. 3 
lakhs to the Company. The material is stated to have 
been subject to contamination owmg to storage in the 
open area near the wharf. The Committee regret that in 
spite of the fact that in tbe quarterly performance review 
meeting held in March 1 ~82. the Ministry had alkod 
the Company that the matter should be examined and 
relponsibility fixed. no such responlibiHty was fixed. It 
is only now, after the matter was taken up by the 
Committee, that Curther invealiption in depth hal 
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been ordered with a view to identifying specific sources 
of lapses in handling, storage and transport of the 
material. The Committee desire that the investigation 
should 1;>e expedited. 

The cost of production of various products has 
been higher than the standard and budgeted costs during 
tbe last three years. This has been stated to be mainly 
due to ,ross under-utilisation of capacities on account 
C)f inadeqate availability of power. Higher consumption 
of inputs as compared to D.P.R. norms as well as the 
norms fixed by B.I.C.P. for the purpose of retention 
price has also contributed to higher cost of production. 
The excess consumption of some of the main inputs as 
compared to B.I.C.P. norms resulted in higher cost of 
pro<\uction to the extent of Rs.635/-per tonne in J981-82. 
This calls for greater control over the consumption of 
materials. The power consumption in terms of KWH 
per· tonne of metal was also much higher (17560) than 
the norms (16020). This has been attributed to erratic 
nature of power supply. The Committee however, feel 
that there is scope for reduction in energy consumption 
in the smelter ~hrough adoption of modern control 
techniques. 

The l!lbour productity was also much lower than the 
D.P.R. norm in the mines and alumina plant. Thi. was 
due to the fact that in spite of low produc~ion, number 
of J)CfSons employed was even more than that provided 
in the D.P.R. The Committee regret to note the failure 
to make phased recruitment as per the requirement. 
resulting in higher labour cost. They hope that steps 
would be taken for better utilisation of manpower. 

The Committee find that the Company is carrying 
high inventory which has gone up from Rs. 34.70 crores 
in 1979·80 to Rs. 50.77 crores in 1981-82. The position 
is particularly bad in regard to process stock and finished 
goods. While the accumulation of process stocle was 
stated to be due to non-stabilisation of production in 
fabrication in fabrication units, the stock of finished 
goods WaS reported to be high in 1981-82 due to recessi-
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onary trend on acconut of' faU in demand from State 
Electricity :boards. The Committee would stress the 
need for adopting an aggressive marketing policy and 
for intensifying efforts by the Company to capture tbe 
competitive market for fabricated items. 

It is distressing to note that the Company has been 
incurring losses since its inception. Upto March, 1982 
the Company had incurred an accumulated loss of 
Rs.107-18 crores, whereas its paid up capital is Rs.169. 
26 crorcs. Tbe Company's dismal financial perfor-
mance has been attributed to variety of reasons. Some 
of the reasons like low capacity utilization, highcr COD-

sumption of raw materials, etc. have been discusscd and 
..commented upon earlier in this Report. The Committec 
are anxious tbat BALCO should be made loon econo-
mically if not financially viable. They would await 
the actual internal rate of return. (economic) reached 
so far. An analysis in this regard should be made in 
consultation with the Planning Commission. The Com-
mittee would like to know the steps proposed to be 
taken by Government to make the company viablo. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Committeo 
that delay in revision of retention price is alao one or 
the reasons for the losses suffered by the Company. It is 
seen that tberc has been considerable time Jag bctwoon 
the increase in cost of inputs and the revision of 
retention prices. The Committee have been informed 
by the the Company ihat as a result of increasc in tbe 
rate of power in February and September, 1982 the 
direct cost of production had gone up by Rs. 1300 per 
tonDe. But Government have not raised the retention 
price after 3rd December, 198J revision. The Ministry 
is empowered to notify itself the consequential increase 
in tbe reeotion price on account of increale of electricity 
prices. Tbe Committee arc surprised tbat tbe Ministry 
have not acted promptJy in this regard and the revision 
jn retention price after September 1982 increase in 
power rate, is ItiJI pending with them which has resulted 
in a areat loss to the Company. In evidence, the 
Secretary of the Ministry had informed the Committee 
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that presently there was no proposal under consideration 
for further streamlining the procedure for the revision 
of the retention price. The Committee are of the view 
that some procedure should be evolved so that delay 
in revising the retention price could be cut down and-
the Company has no complaint to make in this regard. 
The Committee desire tbat this matter should be 
discussed with all the concerned Ministries immediately 
and the decision arrived at be intimated to them. 

The Committee also find that the retention pricc 
formula provides for interest and depreciation on the 
basis of actual capital cost. With the incrcase in capital 
cost on account of delays in construction etc. the 
retention price also goes up. The Committee recommend 
that in order to provide a built-in incentive for keeping 
down the capital cost, for new projects whenever there 
is delay in commissioning. the escalation in capital cost 
on account of the delay should not be reckoned for the 
purposes of retention price, except in respect of cost of 
equipment due to circumstances beyond the control of 
project authorities as has been done in the case of ferti-
lizer industry. 

The Committee note that since March, 1980 a 
producer is entitled to a return on net worth even on 
capacity utilisation lower than 55%. They reel that there 
should be a sufficiently higber limit of capacity 
utilisation for an assured return to encourage better 
capacity utilisation. 

The Management of Alucoin laykaynagar Indu.trial 
Undertaking which was taken over by Government under 
tbe Industries (Development and Regulation) Act 1951 
wa. banded over to BALCO in May 1978. Even after 
its taking over the performance of the units has not been 
satisfactory. The capacity utilisation during the Jast 
two yean (1980-82) was barely 23% and 19% of the 
capacity assessed at the time of taking over. It bas 
suffered a loss of RI. 18l13.98 lakhs during 1979·82. Tbe 
poor performance was stated to be mainly due to tbe 
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plant being very old. The Committee find that even 
after more than four years of taking over the unit no 
decision has yet been taken for its nationalisation. They 
desire that an early decision be taken in this regard. 
They also feel that to make the plant economically 
viable immediate measures are necessary for its 
rehabilitation and modernisation. 

The settin! up of Ratnagiri Aluminium Plant ha. 
been under consideration of Government since 1966. 
The Project was ultimately sanctioned in 1974 after 
having detailed project reports prepared both by forei,n 
and Indian consultants at a cost of Rs. 70.20 laths. 
Against the estimated cost of Rs. 78.82 crores a provi. 
sion of Rs. IS crores was made in the Sth Five Year 
Plan for the project. The actual budget provision from 
the year 1974·7S to 1981·82 was, however, only Rs. 1.82 
crores wich was stated mainly due to financial constraints. 
According to the Ministry an investment decision on 
this project would be taten depending upon the results 
of the detailed exploration being conducted by Mine.al 
Exploration Corporation with a view to establishing 
additional sources of bauxite required to sustain larger 
plant. An expenditure of RI.188.62 lakhs ha. been incUr-
red on tbe project upto and of 1981-82 out ofwhicb 
Rs. 136.67 lakhs was spent on the preparation of OPRI, 
.taff and contingencies, dead rent on mines etc. 

The Committee would invite attention in this coonec-
tion to the recommendation contained in the 10th 
Report of the Committee on Petitions (7th Lok Sabha) 
wherein they have suggested that even if it i. not 
possible to establish at Ratnagiri as big a plant 
as on the East coast, Government should have a 
medium sized plant so that the economic backwardness 
of the people of the area is ameliolated. Committee 
desire that the decision in regard to the project Ihould 
be expedited. 

The Committee are surprised to note that although 
the only project of BALCO operating at preteDt 
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is at Korba in Madhy" Pradesh the Head Office of the 
Company cOntinues to be in Delhi. In spite of the fact 
that the decision had been taken by the Government to 
shift the Head Office from Delhi, it has not yet been 
implemented. Tbey would invite attettjon in this con-
nection to their recommendation in Tenth Report (1977-
78) which had been accepted by Government wherein 
they had pointed out that witb the development of rapid 
means of communication like telephones,teleprinters 
etc. there is no reason wby the head offices of l~e 
Public Undertakings should continue to be loca~' the 
tbe motropolitan cities, The conccntration of t':apital 
offices of the P.ublic Undertakings !n these C'6tC. the 
resulted in creatmg severe overcrowding and scarch_end 
the availability not only of office accommodation b ... 
also residential accommodation and sharp rise in the 
rcntal charges of both office and residential accommod-
ation, causing distress and hardship to a large number 
of people residing in these cities. The Committee feel 
that interest. of the Company w~)1,lld be .better served 
if its head office is close to the manufacturing unit, and 
it would also help to have .close liaison with the 

State Government. 

The. Com mittee hope tha.t in future the Annual 
General Meetings woulci be held ,hi time and after giving 
the notice as required under the Companies Act. . 
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